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Hardware IAV PUBLIC SCHOOL.

as£|&2S -
years teacher in S, S. No. 3, Howick, Hotel here thînSa «’em to be booming
near Clifford. Whiie quite young „|m toe hotel line as both
severe illness left physical deformity I U0W &oast 8 barten,i«r-
>vbioh sapped her vitality, yet with all } °V teacher, Mr. Bash, is giving good *
slie had fair health and able to do het|8àtisfacti°n and has six pupils trying
daily work. She taught on Thursday fthe entrance examinations at Tees-
but felt unwell and was advised by Mr. 'valvr- We hope they all did well.
Hooper with whom she boarded, not to Bov. I. A. MoKvivvy deliver,, 1 his 
a emp work on Friday. Heart trou- fart well sermon here on -Sunday last 
ble was the cause of death.... We have W one of the largest congregations ever 
known her for years, when she Attend in the Methodist Church here
ed school here, when at High School I Th«e who heard him 
and since she engaged in her vocation j effort among his best. \
sod qiudities^f thronf?b°ut she Poiaea’ I A special meeting of the Maitland

- - - W* I
and Belmore for the past twenty-seven 
years. Many were present from both ‘ 
congregations, and expressed their re-

dr. rn to Sr. m:—Mary Herberle, Lil- -Âmes Stokes and D. Vegan put in el8*®.1 tha* Mr' %wart had tendered his 
lie Sieliuu, Clayton Butchart, W .tile culvert-on the boundary on -Tues- K?s,snalflra>. bl“ âs he had asked them 
Cabins, Freddie Filsinger, Edward J$e- day and. made a good job. | to Pat n°toiog in the Way of its accept-
bel, Willie Miller, Lome Schnurr^ ' . Mja^ftosa Weber has returned to h„r I***’they re8retfully ^“iesced.

in Deemerton after spending a 
Heim- at D. Vegan’s,

All the loyal Orangemen in this sec- , vz, ** t a „ 
tion will aitepfrthe big celebration at|.„ J»hn McJanneV Sr„ underwent 
Wingham on Tuesday July 12th operation last week, for the removal

t,, q, , , \ of cauoerous growths on his upper lip.
J' Jt , ,lm^°V ti’e 8J,pear- Tbe ^ration was quite succeëful.
auce of liis place by bavin" forty rods I n n .Of DUIuu wire fence erected. | trraef Bros, have disposed of their _

S Vnoftn ia at f , ■ I tock m the Commercial hotel block to
near OtterCr^, 8 °U,UW' oontr8ot Mr Webèr, the owner of the'
near Otter Creek this week. building, who is now in possession

Vogan brothers of the 26d concession Vlr C”1™ McArthur remains as 
are patting a new roof on their barn IKer for tbe present, 
this week.

A1ILI
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BELMORE.
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Try us for season B goods. À
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‘•0” Class to Pt 11:-Wellington Mar- 
at, Wesley HoltzmaS^ Orvat Jasper, 
Emma Eckel, Clara Schwalm, Elwood 
Butchart, Ethel Weler, Esther Hahn, 
Freda Liesemer, Hoy Welsh.

jr Pt II to Sr. Pt 11:—Minnie Miller, 
Willie Heimbecker, Gertie Richards 
Harvey Schweitzer. 1

houses canour

Ft 4 » •*

m
■1

'W?:* 9
V

F-i
Jr. II to Sr. 11:—Adella Holtzmann, 

G .viu Nicliol, Emma Diebel, Alvin 
Miller, Henry Murat and Ollie Liesem- 
er, (quai, John Heberlo, Adell Schnurr 

Jr. II to Sr. n:—Doretta Wicke, Leila 
Butchart, Loaua Haijp, Alethea Curler 
I’.iuiine Clapp, Elmo Schnurr, Herbie 
Liesemer, Samuel Miller.

■fell
'

pronounce his

.Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors, Wire Fence-1 =^.“25. ™ 
mg, Turnip Seeds, Paris Green, Sherwin I !Wy Jaspor’ e,iual- 
William Paints, Etc., Etc. 1 rso°Berry'ab86Dt'

HUftTINGFIELD. •Recommended
, &

t' ’g»
r G Liesemer, Corner

Hardware■ t Sr. in to Jr. iv:—Passed/i 
Milhr. Becommeuded—Gjjos 
becker, Luella Seemer, L4oy 
Nellie Wicke, Lorena Ifÿ^ml

Jr. iv to Sr, iv;—Vivian Butchart, 
| I Bubert Barton, Nelaou Dabms, >eAm- 
J mended.

Clifford.
Liesemer,

Great Bargains>

é*
.1 -♦

SCHOOL SECTION NO" 7.
IN-------- :----- -—

; Iel Men’s and Children’s Un 
derwear and Overcoats.

■I The following is the report of the ex- 
<: l imiuatiohs held at S. S. No. 7, Carrick 

rfor the school term ending. June 
Passed into:—J. pt ir:-Beetrice Eik- 
mier.

: mana-
30.

Mr* W. D. Williamson, has returned 
Bobt. Wynn n getting his hay fork li’F 6 trip *? Plorida' Corgis, and the 

track placed in position ' in his barn P1 Lomu Fair. It takes about eleven
and has also purchased a--hay loader’ I mndred aBd elcven ^‘!es walking to
for this year’s heavy oroev 11 see everything at the Fair, and prices

«wotLï"tJTmLaos,braway ,orF SL^zrwerx «

y ■ I for a piece of beefsteak, with trimmings
•and 20 cents for a glass of beer.

He I A very pretty wedding wedding took 
getting a stock ou hand for the big [place on the Howick and Garrick town- 

prices next winter. line, on Wednesday, June 15, at hilf
James Austin has enlarged his stables Paat aix> ”ben Florence May, daughter 

by having the front wall moved out to |1>f Mr- B»d Mrs. Win. Ogram, was uni- 
the edge of the barn. ted in the-holy bonds of matrimony to

There is considerable amount of this- Nathauiel .floszel of c»"*ok. The 
ties and obnoxious weeds growing on «“d™ "T8881816,1 b? hia brother N. 
the roadside which should be removed r>' ^,°8Zel °f 0treu Soaod’ BBd Miss S. 
Tbe by-law provides that the pathmas- u ' , ^ °f bride acted 88
ters shall cause thistles and weeds to ,?°V'Moo“«y of
be cut down, and the matter should be a ' “°'dwas the 0<aÇW,tiug clergyman, 
promptly attended to in this division ? - :U“ 81xty of tbe lrieuds and aequain-

taiuces Hat'down to a tiumptioas wed- 
were seventy two ding supper. The presents were num- 

rtays of road work put on Austin’s hill erous and costly amoiljr which were a 
this year, it is hard to notice any great hau lsome golden oak finished sideboard 
improvement. This amount, of labor from the bride’s parents and a bed- 
Bhould aooomphsh a great deal, but ’room suit from the groom’s parents, 
there is little change in the condition of The gloom's present to tbe bilde ws 
the hlU’ an astrachan fur eoat-iud to the brides

maid a very pretty brooch.

'm
N Sr. Pt ii:—Freda Soigner, Ethel 
Botii, Wilbert Soigner.

Jr. ii:—Dannie Voelziug, Clarence
Rv-iber. N
Jr. iii:—Howard Hastie, Willie Macke, 

Lawrence Soigner, Hilda Kutz,
Sr. iii:—Edith Macke, Edna Voei- 

zing, Hilda Voelsing. "Recommended, 
Augusta Sheerer.

Jr. iv:—Maggie Kaechele, Minnie 
I Bnhrow.

:

<j

Albert Haskins has been buying 
ing wood for the past three weeks.Every line of underwear is <■ saw-8"omg

[ to be sold at actual cost price in 
order to make room for spring 

► stock—the same applies to Over
coats and Ready made suits.

<!
i

>
< Isabel Chapfnan, Teaclier.

A man turns 112,000 spadefuls of 
eai th in digging an acre and moves in 
all a weight of 650 tons.

Mr. German, M. P. for Welland, 
pec s a general election early in the 
autumn, and that a definite auuounce- 
luent will be made by the Government 
to ifs supporters within a week or two. 
The Ontario Legislature, he thinks will 
be dissolved sometime next

<

J. J* Stiegler i ex-

Although there

j
year.

” I A well-informed writer It is 
eon-

says:
I d'.ffcult to believe that the internal 
I di -oa of Russia cau be much prolonged 
I without a crises of some sort. It is a 
laud literally given up. to tyrants and 
plunderers. To snch a pass matters 
have come that nothing is held sacred. 
The crowning audacity has just been 
showo. The Czarina, the Queen of 
Denmark, the Queen of England and 
other royal personages recently equip- 
pod a hospital train at St. Petersburg. 
It was fitted with every requisite for 
the comfort of the sick and wounded 
and was despatched with every box 
compartment carefully secured with 
the imperial seals, 
train left St.

The Dillon Wire Fence, While cleaning a large pike Mu* Jno. 
Harris of Seaford, Del., was surprised 
to find when she cut' it" open another 
pike of ordinary size in its stomach. 
After finishing cleaning and salting the 
first pike she started to clean the 
bud and was still further amazed when 
she discovered another pijie in th 
ond one's stomach. She 
cut open the third
more astonished to find a minnow m 
it’s stomach, with a small hook in 

Soon after the month. She called her husband to look 
Petersburg something in- at the four fish and he declared he had 

dnoed the Czarina to telegraph to Moa- never seen or heard tell of so many fish 
cow to make a careful inspection and in the stomach of one fish. The pike 

The seals appeared to was caught in Hearn’s millpond, near 
he un disturbed. One was broken as a Seaford, a place noted for large pike, 
test, and the coutents of the compart- n„, , -
ment were found to be useless blocks of nmi nF a milhon Rf>Pje 225 
wool. The whole train was .then ex- aud od1? 82 reach the age of 100 
amine! Everything of value had dis- year8‘ 
appeared, and only blocks of wooc^ 
found. Tbift incident has piodneed a 
far greater impression on the English 
than the naval or military misfortune# 
of Russia. It is naturally argued that 
nothing but disaster swift and sure can 
befall a country where such things are 
possible.

WALKERTON.

Barney Sbheerer's little son Frank ’ 
had a very narrow escape from being 
drowned in the well last week. He fell 
in while leaning over the edge.

.The BlbcknrTJwine Co. has succeeded 
in paying off all its creditors an 1 
now start with'a clean sheet.

The G. T. R. officials have decided 
that Walker ton should have a new sta* 
tion. It is his high time too, for the 
old station is a shack.

M. R. Complin, teilot in the Bank of ' 
Commerce, has been transferred to Fort 
Francis.

Walkerton lacrosse club was defeated 
at Port Elgin last Friday, by 10 to 1, by 
the Southampton club.

%
sec-

-J
e sec; canprqceeded to 

one and was still
1

v V
itsS<ts

>
Is the Fence for the Farmer.

this was done.
, The Ddlou Wire Pence is acknowledged by all who have used it 
to be tbe most serviceable aud durable fence on the market. Miles of 
it in Carnok is g:vmg tue.very best satisfaction. It is the best all 
round fence made in this country.

women

n-u Aai°ny Kn”Aer’ I06?1 anont,..takes contracts and puts up the 
Dillon Fence. All work-is d»Ae well and on short notice. Large and 

^ small gates always on haid. 6

The Japanese Government has jtop- 
peJ work on all new railway , lines, tz- 
cept those needed for transporting army 
supplies.

Tbe 32od Brace Reg. Band will hold 
la* excursion to Toronto and Niagara 
Falla on Wednesday, August 8. Tick
ets to the Falls will be good for three 
days aud to Toronto two days.

In the South American regions where 
cattle are killed by the tens of thou
sands for the export of meat and hides, 
tile bones are used flu fuel.

All the election petitions filed after 
tbe last local election in. Alanitoba have 
been withdrawn by bôfli 'sides having
been arranged?"
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Antonÿ Kunkel, Mildfriày
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battles will be favored to the 
which places the most guns in 
field, a superiority of one-third 
sufficient to assure odct££X-H] 
dares that General Stalktelw 
sion was to test the strength i 
Japanese forces, and that thj 
sons learned at Vafangow are not 
likely to be lost on General 
pat kin.

mint muon.SORTIE FROM PORT ARTHUR Villages
Kurds.

The Ruling Prices in Lire StoéV 
end Breadstuff».Paris correspondent of the 

London Daily Mail claims to have 
Indisputable authority for the fol
lowing details of recent events in 
Armenia :—

The Villages of Darmet, Adelpoum, 
Arniz, Karl, Verlok and Mekron 
were sacked and burned, 
habitants in many cases were massa
cred and the corpses cast into the 
wells of Mouradsou. Mckrokoum was 
pillaged by Kurds, who were accom
panied by Turkish soldiers. Its 
church was plundered and profaned. 
The objects of worship were sold at 
suction. Every able-bodied man 
was stabbed, most of them in the 
back. During the night Turkish sol
diers entered houses and violated the 
women in them. On the arrival of 
the British and French Consuls, wo
men, streaming with blood, rushed 
to them begging for mercy.

Mouch is occupied by Turkish 
Morè than two thousand 

and children from the des
have taken refug 

These are wretched, and 
wander through the streets 
dead from hunger and fear. Judging 
from a trustworthy estynate, found
ed on an enquiry made by the Brit
ish and French Consuls, 28 villages 
have been destroyed and 0,000 per
sons massacred.

*lea-
(xen. Stoessel Advised to Capitulate With 

the Honors of War.
BUEADSTUFFS.

Toronto, June 28.—Wheatr—Is easy 
at 88c for No. 2 red and white west 
and east. Goose is steady at 77p 
for No. 2 east. Spring is steady at 
83c for No. 2 east. Manitoba wheat 
is easier at 91c for No. 1 hard, 90c ^
for No. 1 northern, 87c for No. 2 
northern, and 84c for No. 3 north
ern, at Georgian Day ports, and 6c 
more grinding in transit.

Flour—The market is easier in 
sympathy with wheat. Cars of 90 
per cent, patents are quoted at $3.- 
65 in buyers’ bags, middle freights. 
Choice brands arc held 15c to 20c • 
higher. Manitoba flour is steady at 
$4.80 for cars of Hungarian patents, 
$4.50 for second patents, nnd_ $4.40 
for strong bakers’, in car lots, bags 
included, on the track Toronto.

Millfced—Is stcùdy at $16.50 to 
$17 for cars of shorts and $15 for 
bran in bulk west or east. Manitoba 
millfecd is steady at $19 for cars 
of shorts and $18 for bran, sacks in
cluded. Toronto freights.

Barley—Is steady at 41c for No. 2,
39c for No. 3 extra, and 37c for 
No. 3 west or east.

Buckwheat—Is nominal at 45c for 
No. 2 west or east.

Rye—Is steady at 57c to 58c for 
No. 2 west or east.

Corn—Is steady at 45£c for Can
ada west. American is steady at 
58c for No. 2 yellow, 57c for No. 3 
yelldw, and 56c for No. 3 mixed, 
in car lots on track Toronto.

Oats—Are steady. No. 1 white are 
quoted at 32c east and No. 2 white 
at 81 ic cast. No. 2 white are quot
ed at 31c west.

Rolled Oats—Are steady at $4.50 
for cars of bags and $4.75 for bar
rels on the track Toronto; 25c more 
for broken lots outside.

Peas'—Are steady at 61c to 62c 
for No. 2 west or cast, and milling 
peas are worth 3c more.

fouro-

NO ATTEMPT AT SORTIE.
(riven the Russians a good position A despatch to the Londoh Times 
on the railway, enaTjting û^strong from Tokio says that accounts from 
force to cover their retirement. 'T1h&- -Chinese sources indicate ttiat thus 
is being effected in good order north- far sucSeSB-Uias not attended the 

A column of «1 apanese sent Russian attempts—the 
Rus-

The in-

S0RT1E REPULSED.
A despatch from Chefoo to the Ag- 

«fcizia Libera, of Rome, says Gen. 
•Stoessel made a sortie from Port 
Arthur on Friday with 7,000 men, 
but was repulsed. Gen. Oku, the Ja
panese commander sent an envoy to 
the Russian commander, who advised 
him to capitulate with the honors of

The situation at Port Arthur is 
grave. There is little to eat besides 
some rice and some bread.

Chinese who are arriving at Che
foo say the soldiers, sailors, and civ
ilians are all showing palpable 
traces of suffering from famine. Sev
eral steamers are at Dalny loading 
with stones, etc., with a view to an
other bottling operation/

A despatch from Tashichao says 
that the whole male population of 
Port Arthur over 15 years of age is 
under arms, and even women are as
sisting in completing the defences. 
Sixty civilian bicyclists maintain 
communication with the outside 
world. The enemy is twelve miles 
from the fortress.

en-crly.
to Interpose between the two 
sian forces had been lost touch of, 
but may reappear at a critical mom
ent. A strong column of Russian 
cavalry is scouting to find it. Sev
eral of Gen. Stakclberg’s guns have 

His men are rest-

trance to Port Arthur. The recent 
passage of the Russian Jiser No- 
vik was only accomplished with the 
help of tugs. Only torpedo-boat de
stroyers are able to leave. They are 
occupied in removing mines. Thirty 
new forts, armed witb^çuns from the 
warships, have bite*- erected to 
strengthen the land Wefences. There 
is nothing to indicate any intention 
on the part of the Russian squadron 
to make a sortie, 
apparently staking everything on his 
capacity to resist a Japanese as
sault. If he fails he will blow up 
the remnant of the squadron.

been entrained, 
ing. Gen. Kuroki is moving north
westward under cover of his line of 
entrenchments.

soldiery, 
women 
troyed villages 
there.

FRESH developments.
Gen. Stoessel isA despatch to the London Times 

from Gen. Kuroki’s headquarters 
that fresh developments in Man- halfsays

churia are imminent. The correspon- 
that the European maps 

are
dent says
of the interior of the country 
all untrustworthy. He indicates the 
direction of the roads in the neigh- The Cronstadt correspondent of the 
borhood of Fcng-Wang-Cheng and London Times in a mailed despatch 
Motienling, and says there arc sever- rjdiculcs the announcements that the 
al roads from the latter place to Baltic fleet will be ready for sea in 
Liao-Yang which offej^g. convenient August, when it will have to only 
field for military movements. await the mobilization of a coal flo

tilla to start for the Far East. He 
declares that the only battleship of 

It is unofficially announced at To- seven nearing completion which it 
kio that Gen. Oku, since the Battle will be techncally possible to send 
of Tel issu, has defeated the Russian out irr August is the Impcrator Al- 
cflorts to concentrate at Tashichao. exandcr. After adding further de- 

An informal commissian has been tails the correspondent says 
appointed to consider Japan’s action would be useless to 
in regard to the Manchurian rail- chances of despatching cruisers when 
ways wlien -the army has occupied , fac^s concerning the battleships 
thé lines. ~ are siicl> as arc given.

An army surgeon, who has return
ed to Tokio, accuses the Russians 
of repeatedly firing on the Japanese 
medical stations whidh were marked 
with the Red Cross.

BALTIC SQUADRON.

♦
WOMAN’S AWFUL CRIME.

Husband Insane, Killed Babies, 
Then Suicided.

A despatch from Chicago says 
Threatened with starvation and 
her husband hopelessly insane in the 
asylum at Kaskakce, Mrs. 
Kelsdzick gave up the struggle for 
existence, killed 
children, vaged seven, five ‘and two, 
and then ended her own life. Illum
inating gas was 
truction she adopted, and when the 
bodies were found on Sunday all 
four had been 
The family lived in 
rooms, and Sunday a constable was 
to eject the family from the premises 
for the non-payment of rent. It was 
after Mrs. Kelsdzick had been served 
with a summons to appear in court 
that she decided to end the lives of 
herself and little ones, 
children were found in bed locked in 
each others arms. The mother’s life
less body was found lying on 
kitchen floor, while gas was escaping 
from the jet in the room.

Several months ago Kelsdzick, who 
was out of work, became in 
Since then the mother, who 
poor health, had had a hard struggle 
for existence.

OKU SPOILED PLAN.LOSS OF LIFE ENORMOUS.
A despatch to the London Daily 

Mail from St. Petersburg says that 
sufficient confirmation has been re
ceived çf the sinking at Port Arthur 
of three Russian ships of the types 
of the Sevastopol or Poltava, the 
Percsviet and the Diana. The ves
sel of the last named type succumbed 
to a torpedo, and it is stated that 
she sank in deep water. The loss of 
life is said to have been enormous.

The Russians claim that they sank 
a four-funnelcd torpedo-boat destroy
er, and seriously injured by shell fire 
two cruisers which wore taken in 
tow by other Japanese vessels.

Crowds returning to St. Peters
burg from the country last evening 
were greeted with the news of the 

. loss of the Russian ships, which 
drove them to frenzy.

TRIED TO DYNAMITE BRIDGE.
Saturday night 100 Chinese ban

dits, excellently armed and equipped 
and led by Japanese officers, at
tempted to blow up with dynamite 
the bridge over the Koulau River, 
threo miles from Kerson, and 1,27 
miles north-cast of Mukden. The''at
tack was repulsed by border scouts. 
According to the inhabitants of the 
vicinity there have been numerous 
previous attempts to destroy the 
bridge. The, bandits are said to 
light splendidly and to bo entirely 
different from the ill-organized bri
gands of 1900.

with

Anna

it her three small
discuss the

the means of des-

TO EN% USELESS CARNAGE.

«. It is stated' that the prolonged 
period in which no news has been re
ceived at St. Petersburg is causing 
profound depression, except among 
the Czar’s intimate-.advisers, whom 
the London Daily Telegraph’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent describes as 
being determined to carry on the war 
as long as France will lend money. 
The correspondent adds that negoti
ations for a new loan have begun, 
and that it is credibly asserted that 
efforts have been made to induce 
French financiers to suggest to the 
Russian Government the desirability 
of putting an end to the useless car
nage. Even among the official ad
visers of the Czar, two are alleged 
to favor peace.

dead several hours.
three small

COUNTRY PRODUCE
GENERAL MA AGAIN. Butter—Receipts of all lines con

tinue large and the accumulation is 
heavy, especially in poorer grade 

The demand for good butter 
is active, and on this account there 
is a little better tone to the market. 
Quotations are unchanged.
Creamery, prints .............17c to 18c

do solids .................................15c 16c
Dairy pound rolls, good to

choice .................................He 13c
do large rolls ...................... 11c
do poor to medium ........  9c 10c
Cheese—Is fairly steady and quoted 

unchanged at 9c for new large, 91 c 
10Jc for old

correspondentPetersburg 
of the Echo de Paris says that the 
general staff greatly distrusts 
Chinese General, Ma, who is in com
mand of the troops in South-Western 
Manchuria. He is credited with the 
intention of marching to Tsitslmr 
and cutting the railroad.

The St.

The threethe stock.

the

if
JAPS COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. sane, 

was in 12cA despatch from Tokio says: It is 
believed that the places made vacant 
at headquarters by the appointment 
of Field Marshal Oyama as Com- 
mandcr-in-Chicf of forces in Manchur
ia, and his selection of Gen. Kodama 
as his Chief of Stall, will be filled 
temporarily, 
changes were not connected with the 
recent Japanese losses, as was at 
first suspected, but that they arc an 
indication of a larger field of opera- 

Thc report of the occupation

Last week she be- 
ill that she was unable to 

work any more, and on Saturday 
spent her last dollar for food.

came so
for new twins, and
large.

Eggs—Aro fairly firm in tone, and 
quoted unchanged at 15c to 

15$c. Seconds are unchanged at 12c 
to 12*c.

Potatoes—Continue steady in tone 
and quotations arc unchanged. Cars ** 

the track here are quoted at 85c 
to 90c per bag. 
store arc quoted at 95c to $1.

Baled Hay—The prospects 
heavy crop of new hay still exercise 

easing influence over the market. 
Quotations arc unchanged at $8.50 
to $9 per ton for car lots on track 
here.

Baled Straw—Is about steady. Car 
lots on track here, are quoted 
changed at $5 to $5.50 per ton.

♦RUSSIANS LOSE VESSELS.
A despatch from Tokio says: The 

Japanese captured a junk leaving 
Port Arthur on Wednesday, and the 
Chinamen on board say that a few 
days ago two Russian torpedo-boat 
destroyers and the steamer Shin- 
Taiping struck mines at the entrance 
to the harbor and sank. One hun
dred and forty lives were lost, ac
cording to their accounts.

RUSSIA’S SOLDIERS.
This shows that the

Mobilization May Lead to Horrors 
of Starvation.

A despatch from Vienna says: The 
Russian revolutionary organ, Iskra, 
states that in the Province of Khar- 

40,000 reservists have

on
Potatoes out oftions.

of Liao-Yang by the Japanese is not 
A despatch from Liao-Yang says: credited here., It is thought 

The second Japanese army, under the report originated from some 
(1cn. Oku, is withdrawing nil along cavalry raid. Port Ait ur is K 
the line, having apparently abandon- heavily fort died on t e an ‘ •
«.,1 the intention of clïecting a junc- The press believes that a big battle 
turc with Gen. Kuroki\s army. has occurred at luchmtsz. ^ miles

from Port Arthur. I Vie London Mail 
j thinks that tho position can be 
i turned from ShpTrigton at the 
of June, and that Port Arthur will

OKU WITHDRAWING.
kofi alone 
been mobilized and sent to the front. 
The cfiect on industry may be gaug
ed from the fact that one boiler fac
tory thus lost 1,000 of its 
men three of whom hanged them
selves in order to escape military 
service.

While training previous to depar
ture for the front, many of these sol
diers dropped from exhaustion. They 

dirty and ragged and hungry, 
and were often seen begging food in 
the Town of KharolT.

leave behind them families cx-

tliat of a

PORT ARTHUR QUIET.
The only ncjvs Of Port Arthur 

comes from Chefoo, whence it is stat
ed that the Japanese arc not push
ing their advance against the fort
ress so vigorously as they did at 
the beginning of the month. Chinese 
who have arrived at Chefoo state 
that the firing is less frequent. A 
steamship that passed within three 
miles of Liao-Tshin reports that the 
guns on Golden Ilill were firing for 
an hour Tuesday evening. The noise 
of machine guns was heard behind 
Port yyrthur for many hours aftcr-

MOVE IS A PUZZLE. end
A despatch from Liao-Yang Sums . . .. .

up the military position as follows: |not be attacked before the middle of 
—The most imposing force with which July, 
the Russians arc confronted is now 
drawn up at the head of the Liao- 
Tung Peninsula.

BUFFALO GRAIN MARKETS.
Buffalo, N.Y., June 28—FI 

Quiet. Wheat—Spring, steady; No. 
1 northern, 97£c; winter $1.08 asked 
to arrive. Corn—Strong; No. 2 yet

is o. 2 corn, 52c to 52Jc.

8
Most of theseELEVEN TRAINS DAILY.

men
posed to starvation. —

At lCrcmcntachug, one reservist, a 
widower, left ten children, 
refused to abandon his six children 
and brought them with him to the 
barracks.

At Foodosia the marine reservists
two

The Japanese ! The London Times says it learns 
force consists of the united armies of ‘that the wounded Russian officers 
Generals Kuroki and Oku. Each who have returned from the war give 
consists of at least six divisions, on the whole a favorable account of 
Facing them is General Ivçmropatkin’s j tfho arrangements for conveying 
immense army. The proximity of | troops on the Siberian Railway, 
the rainy season renders a great bat- , There are from eight, to eleven trains 
tie unavoidable. Though it is said ! daily. The steamers on Lake Baikal 
that t'he Japanese are retiring from j carry 4,000 men daily, 
the direction Of Kaichau, lighting : Gen. Kouropatkin, in his despatch- 
bet ween the advanced guards is | es to St. Petersburg, complains of 
constantly reported. The engage- | the lack of train mg and incapacity 
monts arc undecisive, but they show j 0f his officers. but he praises his 
that the Japanese are daily regularly men. He also complains that his 
advancing all along the line. The. an- j horses arc too few and unfit, they 
nouncement that the Japanese arc j being inferior to the good Japanese 
retiring seven miles toward Sungycc- 'horses, 
hong puzzles commentators, 
suggested that they arc taking time 
to make the fullest preparations, in

the !

low, 54|c;
Oats—Firm; No. 2 white, 4;>$c; No. 
2 mixed, 42c. Barley—Nominal. Ry«

Canal

Another

store.—No . 2, 74c in
f rei gh t s—S toady.

JAPAN WOULD MEDIATE. obstinately refused for CATTLE MARKET.have
weeks past to take the oath of 
lcgiancc until satisfied that those de
pendent on thcm'lor support will 
be looked after in their absence.

Iskra remarks: 
to win victories with such troops.”

The Gazette prints a semi-official 
communique from Berlin, which may 
be construed us the 1 As test view of

al- Jiinc 28—There was aToronto,
fairly active market to-day for ex
port cattle . and for good butchers 
cattle Outside of these the market 

slow and draggy, especially for 
rough common 

There was not a

the German Foreign Office as to the 
eventual mediation between Russia 
and .Japan. It says that the Rus
sian side has hitherto scornfully 
scouted the idea of mediation, and 
there is no indication of a change of 
attitude. But evidence has accumu- 

REFITTTNG HIS SHIPS. la ted lately which, though unofficial,
A despatch to the London Times comes from sufficiently reliable quar-

from Seoul says that the main Jap- ters to warrant the view that Japan
_• at j anesc squadron is being largely re- is nowise averse to accepting media-

This confus- ! ljevCtl from its exacting duties out- tion, and would not consider the of-
ion is said to be due. among other j gjC]e Gf j’ort Arthur. Admiral Togo for an insult. It is pointed out that 

to the fact that the Chinese j jg taking advantage of the opportun- Japan is not intoxicated with its 
tho lity to refit several of his ships, great successes, and abides by the 

The Japanese | whicll nre now in dockyards in Ja- original claims for which it went
prol ably trust that their surprising j pan jjc jq jKls vessels enough to to war, namely, the exclusion of
retirement will increase the Russian j prote':t shipping in the Strait of Russian influences from Corea, the
confusion. It is possible that the eOIva The recent appearance of the j integrity of the Chinese Empiic vio- 
rnid of the Vladivostock squadron, Kllssjan warships there created sur- ,1ated by the occupation of Man- 
coupled with the unexpected ap- prjse The loss of transports was ! churia. Japan would not refuse to 
pea ranee of the Russian flee' outside a shock. It is uncertain who recognize Russia’s property rights
of Port Arthur, may have influenced j was to idame for tho foilv of allow- in the Manchurian Railway, and Elgin County Woman Meets a
the Japanese to postpone a decisive ing transports to sail unconvoved or would agree to an equitable settle- Terrible Death. grassy

whether blame attaches to anybody, ment of them. Despite this apparent . . . . „ |.T,vh#rntn Ont 1,10 common , hm-
The correspondent is inclined to ex- willingness, it is difficult to see how A despatch from g< , •> and sales were slow. 1 he usual I ,
oncra^- ^^Im^ral'^Tog^uho if° he any offer of mediation would be sue- says :-Mr*. I. Foster, who resided erR of t|)fs class of cattle said they 
were consulted probably opposed cessful so lofig as Russia persists in with her son near here, was instant- ,d not very well place them at 

!uniece^ rHks the negative. It is the severity of >’ kllled ™ Saturday in this yd nt time neither in the local
unnac.saiy risks. . UlJ8Sia‘n Qn geft and Iand that lage She turned • irom bidding mar£ct nor a1 Montreal, for which

makes it impossible for the Czar's Kood-hyc to a friend. Mrs Lejc aft ! al.kct „ good may cows ami ™ugh- 
Government to entertain the thought janci steppeu on to the railway t.acMor cattle are bought. Choice cad e 
of an end to the campaign, though 1^»^ KpSJ ion- “ 'imhb

-dition iron, shock. S^cnttTio.d at *4.5* ,o *4.70;

and would conclude it as soon as 
possible.

‘It will be difficult
was
butchers’ cows and 
cattle generally.♦

TO RAISE BIG FUND. of cattle, hut heavy runsheavy run ..
of both sheep and hogs. Among the 
cattle there was again a large pro- 

and rough stock

'i

It is Aid For Families of Men Killed in 
Boer War. portion of gras sers 

for which there does not seem to be 
a very good market. The good cat
tle however, were picked up sharp, 
and prices for those were good and. 

from S4.50 to S-1.70 being paid 
for extra choice hut-

A despatch from London says: 
Strathcona, Spencer, Roths-every way taking advantage of 

confusion that is said to reign 
Russian headquarters.

Lords
child. Ivcagh and Mr. Hayes Fisher 
have been appointed a consultative 
committee by the Royal Patriotic 

Corporation to decide upon 
of raising £250,000

(
firm,
in some cases 
chers’ cattle.

Export—Good active market; prices 
ranged from $5 to $5.35 for good 
loads of cattle, and a few lots of 

choice priced cattle sold at 
I*xport bulls sold

reasons,
brigands are tampering with 
roads and railroads.

Fund
the best means

behalf of a fund for the perman
ent maintenance of the widows and 
orphans of the men who gave their 
lives for the empire in the Boer war. extra

$5.50 to $5.60. 
at $4.25 to $4.50.

Butchers—Steady market for good 
druggy for rough; 
Butchers’ cows end - 

stuff was a decided drug

STEPPED ON TO THE TRACK.
hutbutchers,

cattle.
engagement.

NAVAL BATTLE.
A despatch from Tokio says 

Admiral Togo reports an engagement 
at Port Arthur last Thursday in 
which a battleship of the Percsviet. 
type was sunk and a battleship 
tho Sevastopol type, and a first-class fallen into 
cruiser of the Diana type were dam- j infantry, 
aged. The Japanese fleet were prac-: wounded, 
tically undamaged.

COSSACKS AMBUSHED.
of I Another Cossack detachment has 

an ambush of Japanese 
losing a number of men at S2.9U to $3.5n.—♦ common „

$1,000,000 IN GOLD. Stockers and Feeders— Ktur mrrL et
| A message from Vladivostock says ' fn‘. good stock hut the rough rattier

------------4--------- - t !thnt„ Admiral SkrydlofY’s squadron 1 draggy.
An Hired whlow in Chicairo was ‘seized one million dollars in coin on | sheep and Lambs—The market was

robbed "\h $1 700 the savings nf j board the Japanese transport Sado 'lower, with prospects barely st^ndx.
rears intended as a recompense to :whcn the Russian cruisers overhauled Hogs—Market steady and unchang- 
îhê daughter of a man whom her her in Cm-ea Strait on the 15th in- U, nt $5.10 tor selects and h*
late husband had killed in a quarrel, stant. (lights and fats.

LESSONS OF VAFANGOW.
S TA K ELI IK RG S A V ED. : A leading Russian military expert, 

A despatch to the London Express reviewing the lessons of the battle of 
from Shcfoo says
rndhenko’s Siberian brigade has join- success 
ed Gen. Slakclberg's army.

that Gen. Krond- Vafangow, attributes the Japanese 
to superior artillery, and 

This prophesies that the issue of future

/
*

r
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rSS PUSTflMSB
UROiPS EMPHATIC

thereby makes 
singing into 
that she is co
ters from all ______________

f men who declare thilH
BELIEVES DODD’S KIDBEY fallea *“ lov<> with her^SBI 

PILLS THE EIGHT MEDICINE '™,U d llke to havo an interview. - 
FOE KIDNEY TEOUBLE. Mrs. Valit HU^n ^ FettTlo a

t tt o , _----- New York Paper, declares that pos-
i. rt. tielyea, Postmaster of Low- «ibly the young men might be sur

er Windsor, N. B., Endorses an PJ^ed, and even shocked, to discover 
Opinion Popular in all Parts of 1 .V. sho ,s short- stout, and the 
Canada. °?ot1hal" of„two flne boys- It is true

that Mr. Hill, who is in the musical 
Lower Windsor, Carlton Co, N p. “USlncss, kn«w Miss Robbins’s voice 

••uly 4—(Special).—1\ u. Belvea, before he became acquainted
postmaster here, has come out With '?th the fa,r owner, though he do- 
an cn.phatic statement that is hem t- ciares the sotlnd of it created in him 
•ly endorsed by the great majority "° sentimental feelings 
of people of this district. ticular desire to become

“! believe," says the postmaster, aC(luaintcd with the singer, 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills arc the ,Hc lnet Miss Robbins, however, at 

right medicine for Kidney Trouble thc housc of 
and will do all that is claimed for 
them.

“I had been bothered with Kidney 
Trouble for years and tried several 

lnds of plasters and other medicines 
but did not get much lasting benefit.
Then I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and would say they seem to have 
made a complete cure as I feci as 
well as over 1 did.”

There are

T7X .»

cJomt- A&cJues lOtHvr ûo Cft4Vfva,£// vuA~

fOrJnA'

■brut 1^14 Oten/ed/ $U

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples
on His Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and ' '

8°t you good prices.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO,

Oor‘ w—t Marfctl and Colbarne 8te, TORONTO.1

sorts mi(hVCt/

amsd/e*
A tittle. Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes. <b

fS”
How Old Wolff Carried 

Business.
It gives one rather an ache in the 

mouth to reflect that

COHNor any par- 
more closely

TEETH.

we will
a mutual friend, and 

it was not until some weeks after the 
introduction that Mr. Hill Limitai. . . ,, , - a gentleman
,V„ , , connected who died recently .in London has left
the \oice in the phonograph with the an estate of nearly £170 000 oil

trasfsssé -
that RTUnCbr^gh“aboHu"iraany

wuy by the phonograph then the in- wealth. Before thc artificial tooth 
strument should was created deficiencies had to be

made good by thc real article, so 
body snatchers ravaged the cemeter- 

'CS at inght, breaking up the jaws 
of the dead to extract teeth to sell 
to dentists for insertion in live men’s 
mouths. An army of these ghouls 
followed Wellington. They were It- 
censed as sutlers, but, once night fell 
out came their pliers and out 
the teeth of those dead and 
on the battlefields, 
idea, bu t

LOWER
PRICES USE better

qualitytheir

-RECEIVE A TESTIMONIAL.
Mr. George Daly, a traveller in 

phonographs, tells lather a curious 
story in connection with these ma- 
chines.

numerous people pre
pared to make statements like that 
of Postmaster Bel yea, but the case 
of Kidney Disease that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will not curé ha»'yet to bo 
reported.

^«uee. *awt

It appears that last — . . CAN BE HAD, IN

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
ret'eiae* Oro°*’' °»" Supply veu.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.

, - - year a
phonograph belonging to a customer 
being out of repair, Mr. Daly called 
to put matters right. With him 
ho took several records and after he 
had put everything in order he 
serted a. cylinder and started the 
machine. The song, a beautiful bal
lad entitled “Why are Roses Sweet?” 
by C. R. Hawley, was sung by a Miss 
Gcorgie Starr.

While the music

-*■
came 

dying 
It is a horrible 

we are not so much 
refined to-day. Only eighteen 
ago somebody was exploiting the 
bones of our soldiers who had fought 
and died under Lord Wolseloy in the 
Ashanti war. Thc poor relics 
shipped to London, taken 
tion room

fHOMRAPflIC ROMANCES in-
more

monthsBRIDES WON THROUGH “TALK
ING MACHINES ”

HAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME.

Attractions for Sportsmen on. the 
Line of the Grand Trunk. INVESTMENTS■for farmers and others v

Interesting and Romantic Re
sults of Singing Into a 

Phonograph.
was in progress a 

lady entered tlie room and sat down 
to listen, with a rather amused ex
pression on her face. At thc

were
to be sold „ The Grand Trunk Railway Company

and only at the last moment ' haS, s?ued a handsome publication, 
public opinion too stroZ to oermb pr0fuscI>r illustrated with half-tone

the wicked transaction to be tarr ed attrocV"®8’, dcacriPtive ol the many through. DB carr,ed «^tractive localities for sportsmen on
Not so far from where the urns- ,,,"r lme of, railway. Many of the 

perous tooth factor has just died £SWD? r[achcti by the Grand Trunk
there used to Jive old Wolff. He did ii° ,hfV° been «Pecially prepared
not aspire to the title of chiropodist , delectation of mankind, and
—simply a cutter of corns More 1T for a brief period the cares of 

a thousand clients paid him . ness are cast aside and life' is
their 3 guineas a year. One of them A° cai°ymen> Not only do
was an Arch-bishop, who, while he 1 Highlands of 
submitted a painful corn to the raz
or, plied his persuasive tongue 
the cutter. Here 
converted.

1? sa,e ■"<* good rates of Interest.3 & rsr^.i. vsriztt asffi URsr-per
” Ex.cutor,” Nj.

W
Mr Edison, the wizard of modern 

tnagic, would probably be very much 
astonished if he were told that his 
invention of

, con
clusion Mr. Daly politely inquired if 
she had enjoyed the song, to which 

. the phonograph has tbn yol|ng lady replied that she had,
lately led to more than one wedding. though it was a somewhat curious 
yet the fact cannot be denied. coincidence that she should bu listen-

At a recent, bachelor dinner given inc to ber own voice, 
by Mr. James Delaney, of 367 Man- Mr- Da,y "as considerably aston- 
battan Avenue, Jersey City, prior to lahpd’ and Perhaps his expression of 
nis taking on the joys and sorrows countenance suggested some slight 
Of a wedded life, ho informed his ‘"credulity, for the lady quietly pick- 
guests that his approaching marri- ed out tho very song from music ly- 
age Was due to his having fallen in lllff on the piano and bearing her 
love with his fiancee’s voice as it °wn Professional name of Gcorgie 
came through a phonograph, many Starr- H he had not already been 
months before he ever saw her. Tho ”?arried’ a man of fifty, and the fa- 
young lady who possesses so seduc- *her of a large family, Mr. Daly af- 
tive a voice, and whoso professional terwards declared lie might have ad- 
name IS Miss Emma Laurens, was a dod to the number of phonographic 
music teacher, and in order to in- rorai>nccs by marrying the fair song- 
crease her income sho accepted an s^ress’ under the circumstances 
engagement to sing into the ma- the story can 
chines of the Edison Phonograph
tv°“?fmy'K Tnt0. onc shc sang a pret- 
:Y.1 UI°- ballad entitled “When I 
rhin.v of You,” and the record be

came a very popular one.
Mr. Delaney, who, bv good 

tune, is ft Jovcr 
purchased

pert>
ii Queen St. East, Toronto.

. BUCHANAN'S
H^^A^UNLOADJNGOUTFIT

Work, wen both on 
■iMksand In barns, 
unloads all kinds of 
naj and grain eithe* 
looao or In sheaves.

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO^nge^nZt

25-34.

......... . Ontario" present
unrivalled facilities for both hunting, 
fishing aud camping, but tho 30,000 
Islands of the Georgian Bay, Thrm- 
aand Islands and St. Lawrence Riv
er . Rideau River and Lakes, Lake St. 
John, and the many attractive lo
calities in Maine and New ITaimP 
shire present equal opportuilitics for 
nealth. pleasure and sport. All these 
localities 
Trunk

upon
was a Jew to bo 

"Sir, if you will 
talking, I shall cut you,” 
only response of Shylock. 
make you .bleed you’ll die,” was an
other grim way he had of silencing 
clients. In his clingy old room, pa
tronized by all the lions of the 
Stock Exchange and everybody who 
was anybody with a corn, he piled 
up a fortune of over six figures, 
was still coining money up to 
date of his death at the age of 84.

go on 
was the 

Tf I OHENILLE CURTAINS
•Bd *U kinds of house Hangings, also

LICK CURTAINS OYESA MF»
Writ. toil, .bout,oui ’

MITIIH AHUiOAK 0YCINQ 00.. Bex US, llentr,tf
are reached by tho Grand 

Railway System, and on 
trains unequalled on tho continent. 
Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, 
bee. New Hampshire and : 
and game laws are inserted in the 
publication for the guidance of 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail
way has also issued descriptive il
lustrated matter for each district sep
arately. which are sent free on ap
plication to tho agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
district Passenger Agent, G. T. 
Union Station, Toronto.

now only take its 
place among curious coincidences

Over the Wabash
DIRECT TO

World’s Fair Gaies,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

and
the

Que- 
Maino fish

A-
WAS IT POSSIBLE? ♦

“How dusty those chairs arc. Nor- 
a*h." said the mistress.

Norah looked disturbed for 
ment, but quickly recovered. Shc 
her finger along the scat of 
the chairs, 
closely.

“Now who’d

How's Thisfor-
of the phonograph, 

some fretsh records about 
* ixal’ ”6°. and among them 
..''hen I Think of You.” As he 
listened to the sentimental song as 
interpreted by Miss Laurfcnc’s mobile 
and sympathetic voice, the freedom 
of a bachelor’s life seemed to lose 
some of its glamor. He began to 
think about the singer, whether she 
was young and pretty and 
e , until at last he made up his 
mind to find her, and, if everything 

■turned out well, h
30 MAKE HER HIS WIFE.

He knew his enthraller’s 
it was

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
any of Catarrh that cannot be
<*l>> Hall s Catarrh Cure.

CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
it i wf/« tho undersigned, have known F. it J. Cheney for tho last 15 year

believe him perfectly honorable in all 
iver think it wud transactions, and financially

make all that difference to have no- by ",, “ ncr™'y out an-V obligations made 
bodv sit in ’em just the wan day 'valuing, kinnan & Marvin 
mum?” said Norah in amazement „ ,'ybolcsale Druggists, Toledo’, O 
“If ’twasn’t for visitors Oi’d have -V. Sc'tU^Uy0  ̂tSSTloMS 
to be at cm wid it cloth all the ,nuc?u.-’ surfaces of the system. Testi- 
toime.” P'°,'.,al" scut free. Price, 75c. per

Take HaU*s Fam!lyDpi‘îfsiS5'’ 
pation.

a mo- 
ran 

one of 
and then regarded

for
was

greatest ^Jaion""?,, Ill iïûry "Z 
tlic world. New and elegant palace 
sleepers, built especially for this traf-
nc, are now running daily between
Montreal, Toronto and St. Louis, over 
the Canadiun-Pacific-Wabash short line. 
I his is by all odds the shortest, best, 
quickest and only true route from 
Canada to St. Louis. Tickets arc good 
ether via short line or via Chicago, 
with stop-over at Detroit and Chicago 
without extra Charge. All principal
Wabash trams arrive and depart from 
Worlds Pair Station. For rates, timo 
tables and descriptive folder, address

A- Richardson, Dist. Pass. Agt .
King and Yonge Sts..

R.,

>
the sunny side of life.

^ he fall in love at first sight?"
Vos. First sight of her bank ac

count.
unmarri-

+----- ------- r const!-

Mlnard’s Liniment Is used by PhysiciansTWO STEPS.
ALWAYS KEPT HIS WORD.

"Now, look here, Thompson,” re
marked young Brown, "it is six 

A sick coffee drinker must take wecks since you borrowed that fifty 
two steps to be rid of his troubles 06,1 ts from me.”
and get strong and well again. “Seven,” corrected Thompson I

The first is to cut off coffee abso- Suavely, 
lutely. , "Well, then, seven weeks,” snorted

That removes the destroying ole- . own, "and you promised to give 
ment. The next step is to take li- back to me in a week. Promised 
qqid food (anil that is Postum Food falthfully' >'ou did. to return 
Coffee) that has in it the elements ln,,seven days, instead of weeks.” 
nature requires to change the blood }, know i.t'” “nswered Thompson, 
corpusulcs from pale pink or white ,sndl>'-1 drawing a memorandum-book 

good red blood Poc.ket- '"Çhe date of that
builds good strong and healthy colls Bont p,eca was 1886. I
in place of the broken down cells do- n°J°' and then I spent the _ 
stroyed by coffee. With well boiled nBC,,then 1 ve becn trying
Postum Food Codec to shift to, .'But ” „
both these steps are easy and pleas- would ’do as Jvell ” ’ °ther

The experience of a Georgian »» c*1-.
proves how important both are intr hi’ rcsponded Thompson, shak-

"From 1872 to the year 1900 mv Z.J' Who alW8yS kcep to my
wife and I had been afflicted with I said ”1 will ,5?” n'B.the money 
sick or nervous headache and at and I mLnt it B " th‘S,Jt° you’
times we suffered untold agony We fust as soon r °W chap'

... » -y • Juav US SOOn as I comp nrrn«ae 4h0*
wen codec drinkers and did not 1886 piece I’ll see that you get it 
kno how to get away from it for for I am not the ’
the habit is hard to quit. my promise.”

“Rut in 1900 I read of a case simi- 
...... . . lnon,fi the acquainl- lav to ours where Postum Codec

into li iendshin3 y f®,'"1 had riponod usctl in Plncc of tho old coffee and 
casv a,™ ”n< l,''om thence by complete cure resulted, so I conclud-
nH.ninnf R S i' I)assud int<> mutual cd to get sonic and try it.
DeVinev ’ ’"wb °Btlon’ and lovo Mr. "The result was, after three days’ 
uuunoi, who is a member of thc use of Postum in place of the coffee 
Kew Jersey Poverty Club (an insti- I never had a symptom of the 
u ion \\ uch donates to each mem- trouble and in five months I 
01 in£irried a gift of §50 as gained from 145 pounds to 163

a kind ol consolation prize), says he pounds.
S soi lously thinking of turning this “My friends asked me almost daily 

P onographic romance into a short what wrought tho change. My an- 
P «y, as he has little doubt that swer always is, leaving off coffee 
It would meet with and drinking Postum in its place.

CONSIDERABLE SUCCESS. “We have many friends who
This interesting and romantic re- bocn benefit ted by Postum. 

suit of Singing into a phonograph ! “A‘s to whl‘thpr aot I have stat- 
has created some amusing correx- cd tbe facts truthfully I refer to 
pondence in the press, and mpre than !tl,n ,!ank ”f Carrollton or any busi- 
one fair scribe has written claiming n.esa flrm in tbat city where I have 
to have won her husband through livod f?,' many vears and am w-ell 
singing into one of these modern knowa " Name given by Postum 
"talking machines. ’ ()nc lounv Co" Bnltlp Creck’ MiVb- 
lady, Miss Dora Dobbins, of' As°- "The,'c s a ,'rasor‘ "

* Park, N. Y., who is tho pos- 
sor of a pure contralto voice, and

name,
engraved on the record, and 

so.without doIny he called on the 
Edison Company and asked for tho 
lady s address. This, of course, was 
refused, but he obtained a profliisc 
to the effdet that if he liked 
a letter and address it 
company it should bo forwarded to 
the propel1

northeast
Toronto.

corner
The Last One Helps the First. “Does

John?"
God send the 
“Yes, miss."

summer, 
“Well, I do 

wish he’d send it in the winter, when 
We need it."

For Over Sixty Years

!îiSïSM«,&W

IN THESE LATTER DAYS.
Eat, drink and be merry, for 

morrow we diet.
to

to write 
thocare of

Ask for Miiiard's and fake no other,quarter.
This he did, and a few days later 

astonished to receive a reply 
from Long Island City, where ho 
had many friends. He hud written a 
diplomatic letter asking Miss Laur
ens if she were open to an engage- 
ment (a musical one, of course) as 
he was getting up a baseball 
cert and would bev.glad if she 
consent to

me itwas
The fellow who plays the bass-drum 

is not the only one who beats his 
way through life.Mr. Newly blessed—“Indeed, sir, a 

home without a baby is a home with- 
made out a soul, 
mon- need.”

to need, I fancy."

to rich, red, and
It is an absolute family 

Singleton—“Yes; a crying
Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

con-
would

appear on the pro
gramme. As the terms were satisfac- 
tory she agreed, and a fortnight lat- 
er sang (by request) "When I Think 
of \ ou at Mr. Delaney’s highly 

concert. It did not 
promoter of the musical 

laminent long to discover 
bides

Of course things are going 
when they don’t go your way.

wrong

Keep Minard’s Lié! In the House.successful
the At the Yarmooth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 

Camp held at Tusket Falls in Aug
ust. I found MINARD'S LINIMENT 
most beneficial for sun burn, an im
mediate relief for colic and tooth
ache.

that be-
possessing a remarkably sweet 

voice Miss Laurens was also beauti
ful. amiable, and free.

In less than

A GIFT NOT ON EXHIBITION.
Perkins—You don’t speak to .Simp

son? -
Hopkins—No, when I sent him our 

wedding announcement he wrote that 
he forgave me that $10 I owed him.

A woman s favorite writer is a 
husband who is capable of writing 
checks.

A man may be as honest as the 
day is long and still have a bad re- ’ 
cord at night.

one to go back on

ALFRED STOKES,
General Secretary.DANISH HOLIDAY CUSTOM.

among parents 
m Denmark of exchanging their chil
dren during the summer holidays. 
The little ones from tho villages go 
to town, and are all the better and 
brighter for their knowledge of city 
life and what the world is doing. 
The little city folks are sent to 
refreshed by the country air, 
come back with rosy checks and ro
bust constitutions.

a
A custom prevails

old
had

ONE ON DR. WEIIt MITCHELL.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, thc eminent 

nerve specialist of Philadelphia, tells 
of an incidènt of his early career 
which taught him a lesson he has al- 

Ever since then 
there has been one question which he 
never asks his patients.

be
and The thousands of people who 

write to me, saying that
ways remembered. Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Ç»re

CHILDREN’S CHATTER.
An elderly

was ushered into tho doctor' 
offico one afternoon. After telling 
him to be seated, the doctor ask- 
ed in his mildest manner:

‘ Well, sir, what is the metter with 
you?”

The patient quickly replied: 
knew, doctor, I woti.d not 
to find out.”

Tom (our doctor’s son)—I wouldn’t 
hate anything to do with Capt 
Smiler if I were you, Ella.

what on The Lung 
TonicMiss Ella—Tom! 

do you mean?
Tom—Well, lie’s not safe! I

earth

cured them of chronic coughs,- 
cannot all be mistaken. There 
must be some truth la it.

Try t bottle for that cough of yours.
S. C. Wblls A Co. tlO 

25c. 50c. $L LoRoy. N.Y., Toronto, Can.

, , , . heard
daf,( s«y his very laugh was infpeti-

“If I
come heroLook in each package for the fam

ous little bork “Thc Road to Well- 
ville."

Prioesi
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“New Goods just to hand"
AT • "

C WENDTS Store, 
Mildmay.

THE MILDMAY 0AZETTE,
<r\

i iOK VOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST BBUOH AND 
KA8T HURON.

Terms Sl/per year in advance ;
Otherwise 8 1.25.

ADVKKTISINfl BATES.

-f-fi

-»v
X 11

(.r * —■One Six Three 
Year, months, months ...$so 9o si*bne'column..

Half column...... .............. sc
rtercokmm.. ......... < ^18 10

gnth oolamn ........ 10 6 4
Legal notices, 8c, per lme for first and 4e. per 

line for each subsequent insertion.
Local business notices 6c. per line each insrr- 

ion No local lese than 36 cents.
Contract adverting payable quarterly. ;

Proprietor.

9 ■ 118 uQuai
High

m.>*=*e .
Cfi *

A WELL ASSORTED STOCK -,opJohn A Johnston,

iCounty and district.

The roof of tin King Edward Hr . I 
At Now ttaui berg was .blown off flat ‘ 
a burrictiii.’. several other huilriii vr 
damaged end Urge trees uprooted.

The Middangh House stables and i. 

couple of stables near by in Dnrb ru; 
were burned on Monday of last wc-1.5 
It is supposed to have been caused Ir. n 
loafer inadvertently dropping a mate I.

C -

IerchandiseB iButter Knives, Sugar Shells, 
Berry Spoons, Meat Forks, 
Soup Ladles, Fruit Knives, 
Pickle (fruits, Butter Dishes, 

William Swartz, proprietor of (V II Ï6* Spoons, Table Knives,
1 Fancy Chiuaware,' Centre 

Pieces, Japanese China Plates 
Vases, Jardineers, Rubber 
Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Wat
ches, Clocks, Spectacles, Cuff 
Liuks, Chains, Gold Kings, 
Lockets, Ladies' Hair Combs, 
Pins, e!e., at lowest prices.

useteI
: S’SyaStetedcTur!^ X^ntTre^sealom^y^often f

; m small quantities enables us to keep in touch with all I'
ltleS,as they aPPQar in the market? besides fre- I 

ently getting advantages in price concessions. ^ J

Commercial. Hotel. Embro, was sboi {,'} 
the leg white run'.ring away to 
arrest. He threatens action agai.-r 
County Con-table Wil iam Tisdale.

esca

,Many people who read of an inch ol 
rain falling do not realize wbat 
quantity of water it. represents 
acre of surface, 
one inch of ratu means, 3,430,500 gai-. 
Ions, or 13,722 tons of water to I i c 
acre.

.a vast. .

Reduced to figu><•>,' * mash Dress goods Muslin UnderwearCharles Wendt's
MILDMAY & WROXETER

*Although we Lave bad a remarkably large sale of 
Wash goods this season, our stock is still well assorted 
consisting of Plain Linens, Snowflake Linens, Fgurod 
Lawns, Fancy Muslins, Delaines, Vestings etc., suit- 
able for Dresses or Waists.

The Prices are Easy.

This month we are showing an exceptionally laree 
vai .ety of Muslin Underwear, in Corset Co vers, Gowns ; 
Drawers and Chemisé. These are all fall sizes well ibro/derje LaUdSOmely trim“ed with Laca and’Em’ ]

A cow belonging to Mr. Hugh It: 
ctaelf, 8th, Elderslie, gave birth to thic. : 
calves on Monday—one male and 
females. All three are well develoj ed 
and healthy, i>ud spparenlly all h: vi 
the desire to h.aep on living as long asJ Special RepbksekTative in this count» 
possible. J «“d adjoining territories, to represent'
-Stranr-n i'n’t if ii,„t . , , and advertise an old established bu»i«.range c.i v . , that a man who t n j ness house of solid finança! standing, 

sit patiently for hours on a wet j #,1 Salary 821 weekly,-with Expenses ad- 
waiting for a fish to bite, will get rt-l-’ '’anced each Monday by check dirrcl 
less and fidgety in an upholste.o. I ,frnm. iea,d<,ïarter6- Horse and bug g» 
ehurchpew.iftbe sermon exceeds K IddreLlTeT^T^
mmuteH- Room 610 Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Special Values.WANTED.

Novelties & Smallware jMillinery.
l Ynaila" al'!1a-v? ,tiud lij0 newest hero, in Belts, Col- ■ 
lars, Ribbons, Buckles, Combs etc. -ierhaps you have put off toying your summer 

Hat until now, if |so the advantage is all yours. Wo 
are offering all our Trimmed Millinery at Special Re- 
ductious.

We have about 2 doz. Ready-to-wears 
that were priced at $1.25 to $1.75. .

Crush Leather Belts. ■
Special 85c each.In Black, White, Puad and Tan.

Harrison, the misguided Engli-I 
-youth, who v i arrested last week at 
Owen Sound op five serions chargés, 
including for: cry, the raisappropriati n 
of letters and theft, was sentenced to 
serve one month in the county jail at 
hard labor, after which he will be taken 
to Kingston to serve concurrently four 
terms of Hire? veers each.

m, , . . Fancy Collars.
The choice is yours at 75c. I wa.,u con»» in white, pick and st

I designs. „
Coal oil will soften boots and shoes 

that have been hardened by water, and 
makosthe leather pliable.

ay. New J 
25c each.

Wetting.the hair once or twice a B 
week with a solution of salt and waler 1 
will prevent it from falling out. I K

It is expeetèd that joint meetings of J r 
committee the Presbyteriati Churches 1 f 
will be held in September to discuss un
ion of the Churches, 
lome of the denominational lines 
in the near future be obliterated.

Hugh R. Bright, of Wiartou, aged 
twenty years is the ryoubgest medical 
doctor in Ontario.

Smallpox is quite prevalent in the' 
Tcmiskaming district. Tbe towns of 
if New Liskeard and Hailebury, 
both affected, as a boat running on the 
lake had several

A. MOYER, General
Merchant.Magistrate 

Spencer imposed the minimum sent, ra
ce.

J. O. H Y M MEN. Manager.At (lit annus! meeting of tho Men li
ants Bank r, C. nada, the slateim i.-h 
showed that while the gross earnimV 
were somewhat less than for the pi 
vious year, the net profits were abml 
the same owing to smaller losses. Thcj 
total net profits for the

It looks as if 1
may

Farm to Sell or Rent. ■wv
-100 acre farm,:Lot 27, Con. 12, Car 

rick. There is a good brink house ou 
the farm, and a good hank barn and 
large orchard. Well watered, 
sold will be rented at reasonable terms. 
Apply to James Johnston, Mildmay.

year wi re 
-8729,714 39. Two dividends at the rate 
of 7 per cent per Frost Wire Fenceannum were p-.i i, 
350.000 written rff bank premia 
815,000 contributed to the officers' p, n- 

•sion fund, and 8300,000 added to 
making that find 83,200,000.

H«* no equal as General 
Parpoee Farm Fean

arr If no'

cases.rest,
A I 1-

agee of 8.18,659 was carried forwa d, 
1 hedeposils and the current discoui. e 

• s low substantial increases over i. s' 
year'-: .f-itpmsnt.

It will turn Stock without < 
injury—beautify the Fana—! 
does not need constant patching i 
and with reasonable usage vin 1 

sea last a life-time. Booklet end I 
= full particulars given on request,-!

- __ ---- --- -------------■”» TOR SALE BY J

|C. LEIiSEMER, Mildmay. |
(•XA^S-g-e'SM-SS-S-ÎAgAt-î-iMAg ®-*î-S-AAA-SÆ.SA-i Ü-S-SS M

lu California the ranchmen harvest 
hay with a giant fork, which travels

vast fields and piles.up stacks as tÿ and the salaries paid to U-acl.i s 
largo as Broadway busimss buildings, amount to ttil.805.4^
California lias an area of 150.000 square j. 
m 1 h. aud a greater acernge of ha", 
wheat and other grains, fruit and vege
tables than any other state it) the Un. 
ion. In order to harvest these 
crops California does not send 
call for 20.000 men, like Kansas but re- 
lies ou huge machines. It is estimated 
that a big California hay fork will har- 
est a who acre in the same time that 
an ordinary pitch fork in the hands of 
an ordinary farmer would clear a 
square rod.

There a#e 260 schools in Bruce Cm n-
over

A St. Louis telegram received at 
Winnipeg announces the death at li e 
World’s .Exposition of Edward Beany e 
the young giant cf Willow Bunch, As a. 
who was well known throughout 
tern Canada, 
years old, was 8 foot 2j inches tali and 
weighed 878 pounds, 
was that his remains should be em
balmed and placed on exhibition.

We heard a gentleman say the otl.fr 
day that many a woman goes out shop
ping dressed in silk aud enveloped in 
perfume, whose hard working husbnu,d 
hasn’t had a now suit of clothes 
decent meal in five years. Our friend's 
remark, we are sorry to say, is based on 
facts. But he should not forget that 
many a male loafer stands around on 
the streets will a stinking pipe in Ins 
face and his mouth full of profanity 
whose hard working wife hasn't had a 
new dress or a kind word since she 
married.

The trouble with Walkerton, philosc-

j. H. SGHEF FLR
Wishes to announce to Uie pub
lic that he has bought out the 
barbering business formerly 
owned by W. H. Buck, aud will 
continue the business.

First-class workmanship 
Guaranteed.

vast 
out a

Property For Sale.To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering for several 
years with a severe lung affection, and that 
dread Consumption, is anxious to make known 
to ink fel ow sufferers the meaus of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully scud (free 
of charge) a copy of the prescription used which 
tney will find a sure cure for Consumption, 
As*bma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
bis remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring 
the prescription, which will cost them nothing 
and may prove a blessing, will please address, 
Rev. EDW. A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York

P.eaupre was only 22

Conrad piieliug wishes to dispose of 
his property on Adam Street, Mildmay. ' 
The property contains six acres of land 
on which arc erected a good bank barn, 
bnok house, kitchen and woodshed. 
Hard and soft water inside, and good 
orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to 

■C. Sieling, Mildmay.

His last wish

MILDMAY, ONT.

The New Zon-o-phone. |or p,

As A Home
Sr ÏI \r IgSM-
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\Entertainer. 'k
KWLS

'k il
%

I^kically observed His Worship Ala.ur 
McKay, is that it has to many brainy, The Zon-o-phone takes its 

place as the ideal.
Great artists sing for yon. Great mar-deans play for you 

nate with coon songs; rag time melodies with operatic music.
pla^fo^you.681 men iD ‘be WOt‘d mSk° ,0° Ua8h- The moat celebrated bauds t

sitbn.me“* 80l°i8lg e‘ve yon lhe r<walt of year's of practice upon

eq®“h U «Produced by the Soa-ephoae with a fidelity of which

Mott be heerd k> be appredito^

For Sale

. Since I commenced building til's 
piece of cement road in front of tbe 
Victoria block, 1 have been told by Doc
tors, Lawyers, Clergymen, fiditi rs. 
Merchants, Government officials, and 
other prominent people, that I was not 
doing it in tbe right way. Everyone 
of them had a different way, but they 
all agreed that my way was wrong. 
In other small towns around here, 

Chesley, Hanover, Paisley and Mildmay 
and so on. they have only one or two 
atoAri fellows, and all tbe rest fall in.

mon f
\Sacred lyrics alter

*
Va single compo- 

art knows no îr ?\
\ *

[♦ N. Schefter,by
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l ive STOCK FtARKETS
TOBOKTO.

e= f<i
»-J*BBS

*5» *48®Si 5i-i
F ISaBS

.Rcæf^fcgi live stock at "the City 
t since last Friday were 

JO catloa ls consisting of 1288 cattle, 
799 bogs, 1165 sheep, 109 calves and 
1047 bogs. •

There were several loads of exporters 
>on the market, the quality of whith 
would be .difficult to exccl„but on Abe 

-other.hand, there was a large number 
•of half fat cattle offered as butchers.

er to
away fragile 
on "AsbtronMH 

any
I have been

aloof from a crioketmacM^Hj^^^^H 
goluff, an' never lose a winkofsll^^Ç m 
so doin', but the curons, the great and* $ 
only curcus! houlds me wid a remorse- J 
liss grashp that I can't shake Off, and I 
horrid up me hands and fork over me 
little fifty cints widout turnin' a hair. .
• There's no use talkin’—all the Twm- 

ty-Fonrths, Dominion Dalys, Twflfth iv 
Juloys, Picnics, Four o'clock tays, or | 
anny other sort ir boigh onld tolme yt 
can miutiou, sinks into insignificanoe 
and inocuous desuetude whin yc putt 
thim alongside iv th' curcus.

• Humanity shtarts to go to th' curcns 
as soon as it oan walk, an' it kapes ii 
np as long as it can toddle. An' altho

Feeders and stackers of which there | it’s th' same ould thing tviry toime, wid
some sleight variations; though ye have

m
Mm.

Of §immer Goods
a Tkea

, June 23.

II this Season’s Goods, new an 1 up-to-date- 
,just a lew of the bargains below :

s- , xThere watj/a fairly good markot, hut 
the trade for all classes of fat cattle was 
easier, and with the exception of a wry 

-dew extra choice lets of shippers and 
•butchers, prices w ore from 15c to 25c. 
per owt lower, in fact they were much, 

-the same as at the Junction market on 
.Monday

Black Striped Muslins reg 40c, for 32c
35C, for 27c
25c, for 20c

.... 20c, for 15c
25c, for 2oc
15c, for ne

Light colored Ducks, reg. 15c, for ire
Black canvass Cloth., reg. 600, for 40c

s»

fancy Striped Waistings reg 28c, for
“ “ 20c, for 15c-

1 pc Mue matted canvass cl’th 60c for40c 
Light colored Prints, reg iajc, for toc

. “ ioc, "for 8c
Ginghams, stripe & checks, i2| &14—fie

“ 10 & IT, for 8c
20 pc Fancy Wrapperettes, i2jc, for

0820c
V.-VIt it

Fancy Muslins,.....
it ii

3ti'Were several lota offered, were also eas-
„m, m„. a—„„k„ - lyjSS* ff£?5£$

■' I the animals have the same slaipy look 
The offerings of milch cows and aud til’ same muscular odor that ye 

■springers were not large, nor was the noticed long, long ago, whin ye gam si

, cordmgly. I ye’ll go an’ ye’ll kape on goin' as long
. ..Veal calves sold at firm prices the du I as ye’re able to go anny place.

Ivry toime I go to a curons I say to 
mesilf "This is me last. 'Tis the same 

. . , 1 , . . . onld thrioks an’the same onld Madam
aheingf large, prices ruled steady to La Spangles, wid wan fat on th’ horse's 

strong at quotations given. tail an' th* other pointin' to the milky
- The run of hoga at tbe market was way."

ii ii
msing.dull and draggy.

1 ICC

H you ever need a white Shirt Waist, ,
We have about 35, all the latest styles.

Shirts Waists, reg. $1 for 80c Shirt Waists reg 1.25 for $1 
1,50, for 1.25. “ 1.75, for 1.40.

liveries not being large.
•• The receipts of sheep and lambs not

you need it now- mæM •"5 i

■vnot large about 1000 being bought ty I T.,P.ut Th,n ??mes ronnd agin i tmk
rr - . _____  , r , 1 H Jiat knock off fur an hour or twin tvMr;1 Harris at an advance of 5c per owl. minutti8 to th' prucissioo. Ac wli.f,

•Selects sold at 85.16 andjigbts and fats I that’s over I say to mesilf, “Bedadl I'll 
-84.90 per owt. I jist take a throt down to the tints aud

Ex; ort Cattle—Choice loads of heavy th’Wllk1 ‘h’ rope."

-to—-u »* »-■=« •» »•* w«. .âusfsst, srrtifi
exporters sold at from $5.00 to $525 picthere iv Madam De Charmer an* Le» 

iper cwt. I iddyoated shnakes, an* th’ only livin’
Export Bulls—Choice heavy expert Qyasticutus, who lives entoirely on rm

cooked j-aw mate—there’s no m r« 
wurk for Grogan that day.

Ob! well, th’ enreas is all roight iu its 
.per cwt. I place, I suppose. We’re th’ bettlier iv

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots am'.ittle siuRation wance iu a whuito. 

-of batelier, cattle equal
the best 01 exporters weighing 1100 to his family to th’ curcus to give thim au 

.1175 are worth 84.75 to 85.00 loads of I opportunity of stndyin' Nathural Hisli- 

.good sold at 84 50 to 8475; medium at l°ry—so be Bays. - 
84.20 to $4.60; common 83.50 ^n tl.e goody-goody man, who is too

_ . ’ . . aanctimqnrons to go to a curcus, bin
•34.00 rough to inferior 82.75 to 83.25. j says he merely wishes to see th’ woild 

Feeders—Feeders, 1050 to 1150 lbs I bastes, always manages to git shoved
1 into th’ other tint which contains thu 
rings and the flip-flaps, and the fern I- 

, . ... , , aerialists in gaudy but somewhat sc ut
each, of good quality are worth 83.75 to summer attire.

: >4.10 pc-r cwt, off colors and thpse of 
poor quality but same weights at 82.751-----------------------

j-■,,,.

FLadies Vests, regular 10c, for 8c.
15c, for 10c, 
25c. for 20c.

64

-um

MILLINERY. ®alance of Millinery at about Half
' =====— Frice- We are bound to clear out

tbe balance of our stock, so we start1

bulls sold at $4.25 to$4.60 per cwt, aud 
■ light export bulls sold 83.75 at 84.00

iii
1

Bring: in your Wool, Butter&%gs,

JOHN SPAHR • .

1
<

„.are worth to $4.60 to $4.80 per cwt. 
Stucken;—Stockers, 400 to 700 It>s

*
\Jl Mildmay Market. Report.•'$3.50

Milch Cows—Milch and Springers I 
sold at from $30 to $45 each.

Calves—Calves sold at from $2 to $101 
each, or at from $3.50 to $5.50 per I 

. cwt.
The GazetteCarefully corrected every week tor 

the Gazette :
Fallwheat per hu..„,
Oats............................................
Peas....,.............................
Barley
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

, , „ «holders
» » , hams

\ 3B. Goldberg, \ 
MILDMAY. I

EH-' to 85
29 to -29
56 to 56

\SE
E40 40Sheep—Prices 83.85 to 84.15 per cwt 

-for ewes, and bucks sold at 83.00 to 
83.25

E9 to 9 
8 to 8 

10 to 10 
14 to 14 
13 to IS 

4 cents per 11.

MILDMAY ,ONT.Buys E Ü
E
E The Gazette is a splendid advertising 
E medium. If you have lost or found 3 

have anything for sale. |

We do all kinds of Job Work f 
Neatly, Promptly and at ^ 
Moderate Prices.

E Our circulation is rapidlv increasing £2 
t Now is the time to subscribe, 

club with all the leading tournais.

ïïMuiiuuuuiUimuuuiuimiuiuiumuuuiiumiiuM

Steel, Eggs per doz.......
Butter por lb.......
Dried apples

*Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 to I / 
200 ibs in weight are worth $5.151 r 

..per cwt., and lights and fata at $4.901 B> 
.per cwt. I Rî

Scrap Iron,

Bones, Rags,
$88Rubbers, Etc., Etc. 1 f.- 7—J----------roi t-AAjr i

sr insert it in the Gazette.I 7S ■I FaIn respouse to a petition tendon d| 
the postal authorities by the people of I 
Durham, that town has been granted 

—an afternoon mail on the three o’clock 
train and an evening mail by which the I 
evening city papers arrive.

The Court of Ap;«ai has handed out I 
j idgmeut quashing I he indictment and | ! 
oonviotiou of Lt.-Col. JL.hu and Frank 
A. Gray, Toronto tnnnicipal eleution 
officials sentenced by Judge Winchester 
and now serving terms of one and two 
years respectively in the Central prison. 
The indictment charged the prisoners 
with interfering with ballots.

A company of Mt Forest sportsmen 
consisting of Messrs. R. S. Breden, W,
G. Gardiner and Dr. Reynolds sent in a 

■petition to the government asking to 
have the River at that town stocked 
with black bass.
•honored and last week twenty eight 
.parent bass were sent. Six had died 
on the way from the fish hatcheries at 
Belleville, the others were put into the 
river in good condition.

An amorous -youth, of Haoover, 
«whose love affairs took an adverse turn 
«because of his fascination for the flow
ing bowl sought a balm for his disap
pointment in the cooling water of the 
Saugeeu, Tuesday last week. The love 

1 sick inebriate was rescued by Charles 
Kraus before -the majectic waters had 
time to close over him, and put out hie 
light forever.

A Chatsworth man bad Bis pants and 
artificial leg stolen oat of his bedroom 
while he slumbered. The leg and pants 
were found near hie residence, bat 88.50 
that was in bis pockets was missing.
It is supposed some one fished the .leg 
and pants out of a window by means of 
a book. This is a warning for wooden- 
legged men to leave their pants and leg 
in the ball way or put them under the 
bad.

5and pays the highest "j| 
price».'

3%
PROMPTLY SECURED \ E»
Write for our interesting books " Inver,- 

"’« Help” and “ How you are swindled I 
•end us a rough sketch or model of your ' 
Mition or improvement and we will tell y /

I tree o«r opinion as to Whether it is proba" s 
y vat-niable. Pefected applications have of; ? 
y been successfully prosecuted by us. ’

Æ (lOfuVtct fully equipped offices in Moirti. 
and Washington ; this qualifies us to prom • ; 
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Vate: 
as broad as the invention. Highest re feren, „s 
furnished.

1 Patents procured through Marion & Ii 
riou receive special notice without charge 
over ioo newspapers distributed through. :•

6the Dominion.
Specialty Patent business of Manuf - ' 

turers and Engineers.

g1 I$
s

$=Gather up your old j 
Rubbish and turn it into \ 

good money.

r:
fc
E!1

We aWagons will make regu- j 

> lar calls during the sum- 
“ mer.

I
• 'v MARION & MARION<

Patent Experts and Solicitors< I I ISMiSKfhtiSE: -,wwvvwwwvwvv V
Offices:! B. Goldberg. <

BO YEAS.v 
KXPCftlf-N Zk PLETSCH’S SHOP> iDR. L. DOERING,Their petition was

A
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

B trade marks,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Has opened up Dental Par1 nr‘ff^LP rtf r,u* 
Mildmay. Entrance or m/v, * A?jfnk'

A- M. MAOKLIN. M.B.
quîoîily^tscertaîn^f8 8ket^1 description me y 
probably patentable?**Communications?strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
m America. We nave a Washington office. 

Patenta taken through Mann A Co. receive
special notice In the

Visit
eachGraduate of the Toronto Medical College. 

Special work on diseases of the Eye, Lear* 
Nose and Throat. *

Offlice and Residence—Peter Street.

Î:

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
FPrlSSsSfel
rvox OH Patents sent free. Addrei,

Va mi MUNN A CO.,
Mil Bvondwny. N"»r VorVR- E- GLAPP, M- D- j

PHYSICIAN AND 8URGBON.

Ibooks " Invent-, :

œsjœ w7

James MijstonQRA^UATN,^Toronto Untreraity and mer ober
ftcBidèuse, BHora Bk, nearly opposite *the* eK?' 

trie light plant. Offloe in the Drag Stor e. next 
to Merehahte* Bank Mhj mat.

, *tAJUON * ÙABION 
PATiaVT SOLZCltORB A EXPERTS

‘*,“--iAnrrl i"nre>l

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Conveyancer
Monit to Loam

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 4t % np , , . ,

Insurance Agent,
Township Clerk’s Oflee

d. A. WILSON. M. D.

•* ^ruinu ünlver» ty
or don.*, of 

<4 Ontario. Offioo 
Hint. rF t

H. y. PLBTSCH
i

SINGLE HARNESS
DOUBLE HARNESS

Call and^see ôüÆoIlars 
Sweatpads, Trunks & 
Valises, Rubber! Rugs, 
andyiough Harness.^

Give tii a Call.

★
HARNESS OlL F0H SALE.
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boiling Is done will also bleach It. seed in cook
Percale waists, aprons, etc,, may ly good in
be made white in the same 
Rinse thoroughly.

Rub grass stains with molasses, 
and they 'Will wash out with no fur
ther trouble. Or pour alcohol through

Oxalis—common sour or sheep sor
rel—will remove iron rust if a lemon 
or oxalic acid is not to be had. Rub 
the spots with the leaves.

Rrown Bread—When the sponge is takes out the rust. Then take out
ready for white bread, take 1 qt. the green stains by washing in alco- THE HQ1QB HANK.

add to it i cup molasses, hoi, and finally wash in soap suds. 7- . , „
Have two dozen blanched almonds Blood stains on silk can l>e remov- ghould './T* JV. 
and 4 dozen boiled chestnuts pound- cd by soaking in a fairly strong so- ,hj ° .
cd to a mortar; stir into the above lution of borax. . paid
mixture, add 1 tablespoon softened I Soaking in sweet milk (and pa- ghoUld 
butter, i teaspoon salt and 1 tea- i tiencc) will take out the stains of L . 
spoon soda dissolved in a little cold I coffee, tea and cocoa in table linen, 
water. Mix all well together, add Bub, soak and squeeze till the stain
enough whole wheat flour to ^nake disappaers.
tile dough quite stiff and finish the Fruit stains may be taken out by 
same as white bread. pouring boiling water through them,

Something Good.—Pick over 2 qts. or by dipping in boiling milk. If 
strawberries, squeeze them through a I water is used, it must be actually 
colander, and add two teacups white : boiling; if not quite at the boiling 
sugar. When the sugar is all dis- i Point it sets the stain.
solved, add 3 tablespoons gelatine I Mildew can be removed from white I ------
that has been soaking an hour in j | linen and cotton with a weak solu- Promptly ‘ and Permanently Cored 
a. cup tepid water, Place it on ice, I tion of chloride of lime. The fabric | by Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
stir smooth, and when it begins to ! must be well rinsed to remove the 
set, stir in one pint whipped cream, lime or it will rot it.
Put

equal- I 
L* you ]

i with I

the police had to step in; this
rebuff Doller retired for gowf0 

In England, the only instance Of «r 
curious team is that of the Roths- 

which Mr. Walter 
tamed and drives 

There are 
He is not the first 

to tamo zebras or to employ them 
in the place of * horses in England, 
tof a pair of zebras were- to be 
in the London streets more than fif
ty years ago.

A pair of quaggas, a similar- ani
mal, formed the sensation of the 
day in the vicinity of Hyde Park at 
a still earlier date, and were much 
admired as they drew au elegantly 
appointed carriage. ’The" ostrich as 
a saddle horse may bo seen in South 
Africa.

About U» 
House

way. ever try w •;
Did you

cold water, whe# jjj 
the table? It 
Pare the fruit, and c 
pieces and place in tko^Htt dish, 
withi water to cover it. when ready 
to serve, add the sugar. If you add* 
the sugar at first' it extracts thg, 

This juice, but hardens the fruft.

PEoosters,
nmcEYS.

i "
child zebras,
Rothschild has ______
about his count* scat, 
four of them.

mder.
insees BPGather Nuts— 

x JhraUr Carriages m
Belgium. ,

Mr. Lee, who lives near the St. 
John River, Florida, has to go six 
miles down the river to post a let
ter and perform other necessary er
rands, and the journey impressed him 
with two facts—namely, that it was 
hard work to- pull a boat against 
stream, and that the river teemed 
with alligators that had nothing to 
do. After a little further observa
tion, he learnt that these alligators 
swim well and easily against the 
tide.
somebody of liis acquaintance 
had a tame alligator.

He got two baby alligators and 
kept them in a good-sized pond, 
teaching them to swim with a piece 
of timber attached by a line fasten
ed round the shoulders, 
grew, he

. . . . heavier, and finally fixed reins to
.. no torture more acute and their teeth and taught them to

Diluted ammonia will remove mil- intolerable than nervousness. A ner- 8Wer the pull His neighbors laugh- 
dew from woolen goods. y°Vs Person is m a state of constant ^ but h DersiSf0d and at lengthK,r4.s'.,°v°‘i: \sr%z ±y a- AJ»*" ”"b “

po g n state, is unable to sit or lie stlll.lt .v'gQt°r vthan m ,some horscs’ and
SANITARY CELLARS I you are^-nervous or worried or suffer . c amphibians did tho • journey of

^ „ from combination of langour and îl,x mileB and back in good style.
Too much cannot be said on the irritation you need a nerve tonic. They werc keP* hungry and fed with

necessity of keeping the cellar per- and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are ab- a 8°0(1 meal as soon as they return-
fectly dry and in a wholesome condi- solutely the best thing in the world ed from a trip, so that they quickly
*i°n’ n'- i .mdre iuîportant to have for you. You.can only get rid of Ioarnt to go to their destination and
the cellar, kitchen and other rooms nervousness through feeding your back, without stopping on the way

OZ. 1 sliced citron hnttnr aiia r,f oorr ?-f utilitarian value, perfect in clean- I nerves with rich, red blood, and Dr. to havc larks with the other mem- 
1 teaspoon each of salt cinnamon !îfeMà aI,S sanitation, than to have Williams' Pink Pills actually make bers of their species who have not
«nd ginver and ! lb su»ar Mix att™ctlve and Pretty In new blood. There Is no doubt about enjoyed the benefits of civilization.
geth£TutUnB ■> teaspoons hakinj A“ h . ® " more,or ,lese this-thoUsands can testify to the Mr. Lee is delighted with the success
îufcra.2 srrtTo "ours8 of his expcriment'andnow has

aHhrVih^t with hard aauce- become mouldy before it dries. The one of the most severeVonns of ne !
harh sr.vl Cus‘ard P!C—S,t.ew rhu: =ellar 'vallJ aftor they are brushed vousness. and Mrs. H. Hevcnor of Draught animals and beasts of bur-
througJr ayflour1siotvendoCr'lrea<tn ,Jhh down should be whitewashed, and Gravenhurst, Ont., tells how these dcn are almost exclusively confined
a sooo/i n, in !‘h aU the woodwork rubbed mth a dry pills cured her little boy. She says; to thoso which tread the earth, but
1 cun Of this !uëw 1 an?,n “î!”' r ? clot,h d,pp?1 m kc,oscne' Obstinate If At the age of eight my little boy the above-mentioned is one excep- 
tablespoan'Vnfnitnrch1 5 P B '. 1 ®pots ““ be scoured until removed.Twns attacked with St. Vitus dance tion, and a native of Thuringia fur- 
Piece flutter Bake' JithTn under a® r ^ w.*”dows f'°ald be wiped from which he suffered in a severe nishos another. In the latter 
crust. ISift tuaar on ton^vhen nine- “f £, ,h. a cWh aad rubbod form. His nerves twitched to such a gull, the descendant of a bird from
ing in thé. ovà„S We think it is fine !d0r^v'-ghly Tt*th a C,0llH, and a ebam- an extent that he was almost help- the coast, has been trained to fly

Steak Stewed with Walnuts—Place JM™ 16 !s cnt'rely unnecessary less and had to be constantly vvat- steadily along with a collar and a
1 lb steak ill a stewnnn with ! nt ? anJ w^eF" TÏ® aIc°bol alone rhed. He was under several doctors trace, or line, by which holds a cord
water, 1 O„ion and a p.nch of* red mîTv “oniv NH, elass beuuU- at different times, but they did not attached to the collar round the 
pepper; let ytcw for one hour. Pound j tim!-ju£ enough to wrt a sma WBlianm' V?nk H^htry hDr’ neck-,and »»« this primitive guide-

ru.t- r-s"-f 'w*^**” “r: sasord*r-“• ""d”

-2. let. rHF4v5: B E-H ÇSFF « tnwx ax&jx
of butter slicks, which must Ire very of alcohol will be cnouch for a small nor J1 ' In °!' e -v.la^-’ comes within the scope of novelty,wet roll itf into little balls or pat's IhL^Tul of windows ® SSl tu «m get t°h^ "pill^ fro^ P1°meSUn' of tho of fowl

in the same way butter is molded to All portable pieces of woodwork in all medicine dealers or they will be ha! “ lot- °f aplcndid Cochin roosters
. "TsT bcMidUa,,lyH hA i’"’ ?f a mustY should be taken up senthymailnT 50 centsa bo" or onc ,tkom 'f a. ^

must be dose at hand into which the about once a year and placed near six boxes for *2.50 by writing The , , and thc majestic manner in
Stic s-should Ire dipped each time a . the kitchen stove to di"y out. Where Dr Williams’ Medicine Co Brock- W > ch it strutted about induced its
tresh piece of cheese is to be molded. ! there is danger of mould unslaked vilie Ont " owner to try an experiment.
If th^cheese ,is rather dry, enough : lime should be used freely. Place it ’ ’________ i________ He made a ljght harness, consisting
miurshould be added to it t» liuike in small bôxes in out-of-the-way cor- ^ of a collar to go round tho breast—
U-soft and pliable. Carefully wash, ners. Equal parts of powdered HOW LANDSEER WORKED. or the lower part of the neck, which-

---------------- - dfy and PyB apart a head of crisp ! glass and conic: 1 (thoroughly mixed . 7. _ ever we may please to call it—from
bleached lettuce. Twist each leaf ‘together) will pc: uanently stop up "n Incident m the Life of the which run the traces, and another 
into a shallow cup, place one or two 'all rat holes. All fruit stored in the Great Painter. smaller collar that goes round tho
of the little cheeses in it, and mois- cellar for any length uf time should The man who can accomplish work bird's nose, with reins attached. The
ten with French dressing. Serve : be carefully wiped off before it ia at a dash is probably the one who roost,‘r was then yoked to a baby

“3 C" ' "!th dam^ sandwiches : eaten. As has often been stated, has spent patient years in prépara- corl ■ and rapidly learnt to draw it
“? 3 P ,tl'lg together a slice the almost invisible mould clinging tion for it. An enthusiastic English s*eadily and obey the pull on the
which hlveT sproad' wUh'To^i40 ^ ^ a diphthCria- sportsman, Mr. Wells, of RedLf, rein,

butter and finely chopped English I DIP YOU FVFR - Penshurst, had engaged Landseer to
For the French dressing, DID YOU EVER ? paint the portrait of his favorite

Did you ever try canning pie plant doff- the artist was one of
with cold water ? Jf not, you’ll find those who put off their duties as lever seen

worth your while. Just wash long as possible, and one" day Wells, met
who had been growing more and 
more impatient, showed his feeling 
by some sharp e'xpression.

"I know I have behaved shameful
ly,” said Landseer, "but I wil! corne 
down next Thursday and stay till 
Monday, and the picture shall be 
done before I leave.”

WWW—MMW

domestic recipes. seen

out and

Each member of the fa my/ 
have his A er her own pocket- 

The profits above living 
should be equally divided between 
man and wife, after each child has 
been given an allowance. Money bor
rowed from one another should be, 
paid back with interest, as at bank.

A gentleman once did tho journey 
Then he remembered that from Lismore to Fcrmoy in an oy- 

once stcr tub sot on wheels and dragged 
by a pig, a hedgehog, two cats, and 
a badger.

A planter in Peru has abofit one 
hundred and fifty acres of nut trees, 
and when the time conies far pluck
ing the nuts, tho work is done en
tirely by apes, which he keeps.

The apes are separated into 
groups of four, and each quartette 
ascends a tree, after depositing a 
basket at the foot to drop the nuts 
into. Two or three foremen walk 
about the groves, playing lively tunes 
on some musical instrument, to en
courage the workers, who are

♦/
NERVOUS TROUBLES.

As they 
made the floating burden

an-
into molds and serve with 

whole strawberries around it.
Colcanon.—Boil separately pota

toes and cabbage. Mash the former 
and squeeze the latter dry in a clean 
cloth, then chop fine; mix thoroughly 
and to 1 qt. of the mixture add If 
teaspoons Etait. 1 saltspoon white 
pepper, and dot with 1 tablespoon 

V)f butter after turning into a butter- 
mold. Brown in a hot oven, 

•parrot Pudding—Mash or squeeze 
. boiled carrots, add 1 lb. flour, 

i llj>. each of raisins and currant®, 1

v
VERY PARTIAL TO MUSIC.

They work for several hours at a 
stretch, then they have a rest, with 
food and more music.

A monkey as a look-out man on 
shipboard is a curious instance of the 
strange uses to which animals may 
be put. This occurred on a derelict 
vessel some months ago, when the 
Dutch ship, Geertruida Gerarda, was 
sighted about six hundred miles 
from Fremantle, West Australia.

The crew of the rescuing vessel saw 
a monkey up the yards on approach
ing tho derelict, and their surprise 
may be imagined when they observed 
tho intelligent creature waving his 
hairy arm to attract attention, and 
learnt that it was the moneky’s cries 
that had reached them.

The three men left on thc vessel— 
because they thought it safer than 
following the rest of the crew into 
the boats—told the rescuers that tho 
action of the monkey was volun
tary; it had seen one of the men go 
up and try to signal a passing ship, 
and had taken that duty upon it
self during thc remainder of tho 
luckless voyage.—Pearson’s Weekly.

1 1

SIX ALLIGATORS IN USE.

♦ +
FRETTING CHILDREN.

i
When a child frets and crics almost 

continously tho root of the trouble 
in nine cases out of ten lies with the 
stomach or bowels. Fermentation 
and decomposition of thc food means 
colic, bloating and diarrhoea—the 
latter is especially dangerous^ond of
ten * fatal during thc hot weather 
months. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
just what every mother needs to 
keep her little ones healthy. These 
Tablets gently regulate the bowels, 
cure constipation, prevent diarrhoea, 
cleanse and cool the stomach, and 
promote sound, natural sleep. The 
Tablets can bo given with safety to 
a now born babe. Mrs. J. Mick, 
Echo Bay, Ont., says : ^ "I think 
Baby’s Own Tablets the best medi
cine in the world for the ailments of 
little, ones. No mother should be 
without them.” Sold by all drug
gists or sent by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing Thc Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Two of the owner's children 
usually ride in thc vehicle—a baby 
and an older girl who drives.

ONE OF T1IE OLDEST TEAMSwalnuts.
take l saltspoon salt, $ saltspoon I 
pepper, tablespoons salad
(melted butter may be used if the
oil is not liked), 1 tablespoon vine- i®nd PeeI the stalks, then cut into 
gar and a dash of cayenne pel per. *nck pieces and fill your cans with 
Mix oil and vinegar very slowly, *ruB- Cover with cold
stirring carefully all the time. end makc eack cun airtight.

you wish to use it next winter 
spring, you have only to pour off the 
water and sweeten to taste.

Did

was that which recently 
tho eyes of Lord Curzon, tho 

Viceroy of India, at a State meeting; 
this was composed of a pair of rhin
oceroses, with gay harness and rid
den by postillions, drawing a 
ous conveyance in 
nabon was comfortably seated. The 
brutes were as docile as elephants.

An Austrian farmer, not far

oil j 
1 it

water
When gorge- 

which an Indianor
HINTS FOR THE LAUNDRY.

-f-
Sometimcs a lawn, muslin or or

gandie gown or waist has faded so 
that it is no longer pretty, th< ugh 
too good to discard. Try bleaching 
It white. Boil in a good pearline 
suds and hang in the hot sun to dry. 
A little chlorine water will operate 

Or cream of 
in which the

you ever put horse-radish 
through the meat chopper, instead of 
grating it? It's fully as good and 
twice as easy. Cover with vinegar, 
and if you sprinkle a bit of sugar 
over it, when you take it upon your 
plate, you will find it much more 
palatable.

Those W'ho are fond of caraway

from
in Vienna, has an elephant to drag his 

his plough. He bought thc animal from He was deep in a mathematical 
a bankrupt showman, and he declares problem.
that ho finds it better than a horse; “No,” he said at last, "it isn't 

great pond to-morrow? Hurrah! I it docs more work in a given time settled yet.” 
am just in time. That is a subject with the plough, and has been train- "What isn’t settled?” they asfked.
I have often meant to plant, and I cd to pick up and carry faggots and "Whether it costs more to buy a
shall get any number of sketches | PiIc them in a cart, which it after- bicÿcIe one piece at a time or all
done.” wards pulls, between the shafts, to together. You see, I bought my

This was an un pi easing announce- the shed in the farmyard, and then k°y a bicycle, paying cash for the 
ment; but the host bore it. Land- unloads the faggots, where they are "hole machine. Then he broke the 
seer did a capital day’s work for ready for use as fuel. pedals and I got some new ones,
himself, and the next morning, when Travellers in Belgium will not fail ^^CI ^ka^ kc punctured a tyro and
he came down to breakfast, he said: to notice the milk and fruit carts, f bought, a new tyre. A bad fall

"Mr. Wells,. I hear you are going with dogs yoked t.o them, which, in- *" ,s,ed handlebars* and called for 
to shoot to-day. I’ve been looking decd. form one of tho characteristic a furtkcr investment. And so it has 
forward to that for a year or two.” features of the country. In the old t°Ü° °n*/°v Ü 1“onth or morc, but
So it went on until Sunday morning coaching days it was uncommon for haven t had time to replace tho
and then Wells, who was very parti- some eccentric individual to turn out Jjran,ie or thc !?in.d he0 ye!' and / 
cular about seeing his guests at the with a Hffht trap and four or six dorV nov! th(? wJ®.u d cost'
early service, said to Landseer: do£s harnessed thereto, and race thc ?? 1 m .not ffl,lte SU1C which way a

suppose you are going to coach along the Great North Road bicyclc 18 thc more CXpCnS1Ve*
for miles.

feel like going,” said 
"I think you must ex-

COST OF A BICYCLE.
On Thursday he arrived, just 

time to dross for dinner, and
first remark was, "Oh, your man 
tells me you are going to drag the

to the same purpose, 
tartar in the water

Required Help 
to Move in Bed

y.'

Was a Great Sufferer and Almost in Des
pair—New Hope and Strength 

Came With the Use of

”1
church?”

WORLD S BIGGEST PORTS.
Antwerp, according to an official 

return recently published by the De
partment of Commerce and Labor at 
Washington, stands third on thc list 
of the world's ports, with a total 
tonnage of 16,721,011 tons, entered 
and cleared. London is first., with 
a total tonnage of 17,564,108 tons, 
and New York thc second port in 
the world, with a total tonnage - of 
17,398,058 tons, 
to ocean-going traffic only.

Daisy—"Where my brother 
he’s usually asked to call 
Dolly 
Daisy

There was one man known as "Old 
took a delight in this 

sport about n century ago, while a 
"Oh,” said Wells, in a blaze, "do certain Dumsddll, more recently, did 

just as you think best ! You know a shnilar thing with a four-in-hand 
well enough that this is liberty hall greyhounds. On one occasion, as 
—for you, at all events.” ^ is recorded, this team did the

"Thank you,” said Landseer. "And i°urncy to Brighton and back in a
' - t i'e more than twenty-four hours, 

to I including stoppages for refreshment 
,and rest.

Wells vouchsafed no answer, and Probably the quaintest turn-out of 
away the people went, leaving these *ka1, k*nd was the experiment of a 
two to their own devices. The min- man namad Doller, of Vienna, who 
ute the house was clear they hurried astonished and terrified thc inhabi- 
to another room, which Landseer had taats of the Austrian capital by 
specially arranged for the purpose. driving out in a carriage drawn by 
The head gamekeeper was there, A COUPLE OF BEARS,
holding the dog, and Mathews as- and with another member of the 
sisted when there was need, at the Bruin family sitting on the box by 
same time amusing Landseer. When his side.
the party returned from church the Doller retired for a while from the 
picture was painted, finished, and public gaze at the request of 

Written on tihe public, but he was”not idle, and 
trunk of a tree in the background reappeared with a couple of wolves 

H1® words: attached to his carriage. Once again
"Pamt6d at Redlcaf in two hours vehicular and pedestrian traffic in tho 

and a half.” streets of Vienna was dislocated and I Of. CHaSG’S

"I don’t 
Landseer, 
cusc me.”

3
Lai,” who

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
This great food cure is doing won- ! Chase’s Almanac and sent for 

tiers for weak, worn-out and discour- ] of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
aged women. I am going to ask you to let 

keep Charles Mathews with 
amuse me.”

| "Under this treatment I 
Many medicin«*s which are prescrib- San t° improve, and by the time I 

ed in such cases are merely stimu- 'kad used eleven boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
lants which give temporary relid j Nerve Food I was happy to find 
and arouse false hope. self strong and well again.

Because Dr. Chase s Nerve Food iîhink °! Whnt a, î0,6 of money 1 spent 
actually forms new, rich blood and i foi\ m®d,cines which did 
increases the vitality of the body, its if,1? ^ . e '®ve 1 
benefits are thorough and lasting and lase s ' erVR Eood. 
its cures permanent.

mesoon be rne,

These figures refer
my- 

I often
goes 

again.”
‘He must he very popular.” 
‘No. He’s a bill collector.”

me no good, 
my life to Dr. 
I hope women 

as I did will benefit by 
Dr. Chase’s

who suffer 
my experience and 
Nerve Food.”

use
Mrs. M. A. Clock, Meaford. Ont., 

writes -"Three years ago I became Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents 
very much run down in health and a box, at all dealers, or Kdmanson 
suffered from weak, tired feelings, I Bates & Company, Toronto, 
indigestion and rheumatism. At protect you against imitations, the 
times I was so badly used up . that portrait and signature of Dr. A XV 
I required help to move in bed. XVhile , Chase, the famous .receipt book 
sick and downhearted 1 received Dr. thor, are on every box.

Piles To prove to yon that T>. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute euro for eacfr 
and every form of itching, 
bleed ing and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See fos* 
JmoniftJs in tho daily press and ask your noljtv 
tors what they think orit. You can use it and 

nev back if not cured. fiOc a box. at 
Kdm a nson. BATE8 & Co»Toronto

theTo framed on the wall.
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A Girl’s Ca *-

OR, THE RESULT OF A 
/- FANCY DRESS BALL

ÜA^i’ilili^niimiHHilitminitJtini

-CHAPTER XI.
"At last,” says Her. He comes up 

to her and holds out his arm. >eThis 
Is the ninth.”

tress, and you begged me to—to”— 
she looks down demurely—"to desist 
from my fell designs on—poor old 
Jim.”

Ker regards her with mixed feel
ings. Perhaps anger is the strong
est bf them, yet there is a_ touch of 
fascination about her that makes 
itself felt, and keeps him beside 
her.

MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
"I* it?” says she, innocently 

enough. Though, to tell the truth, 
she has been quaking over the fact 
during the past five minutes.

"You hate polkas, I think you 
said,” continues Ker. "So do L 
We shall therefore have a chance of 
a nice long tete-a-tete in here!”

He leads her, in relentless fashion, 
into the conservatory close at hand, 
and up to the farthest end, where, 
behind some flowering shrubs, 
vacant seats can be seen, 
not sit down, however, or ask her 
to do so cither. He stands looking 
'at her somewhat remorselessly.

"So!” says he, after /a minute. 
And then : "Now what have you got 
to say for yourself?”

Here they both laugh. ‘ Hilary, it 
must be confessed, 
faccdly.

"Oh! I know—I know,” says she, 
with a divine blush, "what you 
thinking. And it is true! I am 
fraud—a swindle.” 
face with her 
and

’.v
1

"And yet you call your memory a 
mere rag,” says he with decided sar
casm.

"Sometimes, sometimes!” airily. 
"When you don't want to remem

ber, I presume? * '
"Not always. There,” pausing 

and looking down, "is one thing I 
would rather not remember, and yet 
I do.”

"And that?”
"Was something you said.”
"I can quite believe it. You have 

already reminded me of several 
things I have said, that certainly 
under the circumstances you might 
have managed to forget.”

There is distinct reproach in his 
tone.

"It was none af those. It was 
worse, far worse. You said it at 
luncheon.”

“To apologize would be worse than 
folly,” says Ker. "I feel already 
that I have sinned beyond redemp
tion, and yet I confess to a base 
anxiety to know my worst crime.

"Well,” resentfully, "I think you 
needn’t have told Diana that 
knew 
like me.

"Look here.” says Ker indignnnt- 
"I don't care what I said. To 

be taken at a disadvantage like 
that, and then be brought to book 
afterward,—anything more unfair 
than that------”

"It is you who were Unfair. You i 
had never seen me, or thought you : 

If you had not hadn't, and yet you had made up 
given me that florin, I should never y°ur mind to dislike me.” 
have known that I looked like a real “I don’t believe I 
housemaid.” mind to anything.

"Oh! come! That’s very unfair,” nothing but that confounded 
says he, coloring. “I didn't even llmt PJaced us both in so false a
look at you.” position. Why should I dislike you?”

"More shame for you,” demurely. “Why, indeed!” She pulls a attic 
"However, that won’t get you out of fragrant branch off the shrub near- 
it! If you hadn’t time to see me cst to her. "Well—don’t you?” says 
when I was giving you a glass of shc. She does not look at him. 
water, you had, at ail events, plenty At this instant a light high laugh 
of opportunities of seeing me when I resounds through the conservatory, 
was giving you your luncheon.” It is coming toward them. It is a

"That was far too confusing a laugh once heard never to be for
gone to admit of calm judgement, gotten. It is one of Mrs. Dyson- 
How could one fairly class a girl Moore’s "properties.1’ 
who was called six or seven different She has turned the corner now, ac- 
names in the space of thirty minu- companied by a long-legged young 
tes?” ' man with evidently (and this is a

"Ah! that was too bad of Jim. sad reflection) more 
But even if that opportunity failed 
you, another was given. I,”
glance at him, "gave it! You must
have seen me when------”

She pauses.
"When you told me on the avenue 

that a glass of water given by you 
wasn’t worth two shillings.”

"Yes. You remember, then?”
"Who could forget such a libel?”
"You think it was worth it?”
"Certainly T do.”
"Well 

florin, 
hand.

He lays it in her pretty palm, 
holding the palm as he does

"I don't see any hole in it,” says ing for the moment.” 
he, "and yet you promised to make j "Your cousin ! Ah, 
one in it, and hang it round your turns to Ker. —
nock. I am afraid,” laughing) "you a cousin down here.”
are faithless.” j "Not in the least more remarkable

"Did I promise that?” than finding a cousin down there!”
"Beyond all doubt. I can see you says he. always quite pleasantly,

as you said it.” j "Don’t you think the dance is go-
"Ah! then you did see me that * ing well—is quite a success?” says 

time?” She casts a little, quick I Mrs. Dyson-Moore, gayly. "Such a 
glance at him from under her long crush. One doesn’t expect it in the 
lashes, and tells herself that she j wilds. As a rule country dances go 
lias him at a disadvantage at last, all to smash. But this one is an 
"Im glad of that. One doesn’t exception. You enjoying yourself?” 
like to be entirely overlooked, even ! "What a question ! ” says Hk-r. 
when one is a housemaid.” It is most ordinary answer, yet

"And such a housemaid!” returns unfortunately it bears two interpre- 
If she had thought to over- talions—one for each of the women 

whelm him with reproach, she finds listening. To Hilary it seems a 
herself mistaken. lib is calmness it- compromise; she had disdained to 
self. He is evidently bent on noth- look at him. but she feels as if ho 
ing but the payment 
and pretty compliments, 
rages her.

i
:

two 
He does ■

ra ther shame-

arc
a

She covers her 
hands, still laughing, 

presently looks at him through 
hcr^ fingers. "But you mustn't say

F 'Thinking is good enough for me,” 
says Ker, with n shrug. He 
her hands from her face and brings 
them down. "What on earth made 
you do it?” asks he.

"I don’t know. It was a whim— 
a prank. It came into my head, 
and so I had to do it.”

"Do you always do everything that In
comes into your head?”

"Not always. But------” She breaks
"After all I do know why I 

You,” with charming au
dacity, "made me.”

"I made you?”
“Yes. "You. You !

you
you would find it impossible to

off.

did it. .

> made up my ; 
1 thought of 

will
»

I
»

>

years than
brains. Because the years are few. 

with a “Oh! you here!” says she to Ker.
“In this cozy corner! 1 might have 
known it!”

Something in her tone is offensive 
to Hilary. She draws a little aside, 
aqd plays carefully with a bit of 
foliage close to her. V

"Your intuitive instincts are so’ 
strong, that of course you would,”J 
says Ker, smiling pleasantly.

"Such a secluded nook!” goes on 
Folly in her little click-clock 
"Miss

I

then, I’ll take hack that 
says shc, holding out her

way.
Burroughs, have you got the 

monopoly of it?”
"For the .moment,” says Hilary 

calmly. "My cousin and I arc rest-so.

true!” Shd
4"Fancy! -your finding

i

\t
\

be.

of the florin had parried the question with a view 
This en- to pleasing this detestable little 

"Still you promised, Folly—this silly little Mrs. Dyson- 
you know," continues he, "to put a Moore, 
hole in it, and hang it round your j To the 
neck-forever! Don’t you remember | seems in her vanity 
1 ! ation that he is not enjoying him-

My memory is a mere rag,” I self at all!—That he could not, poe -, 
®a.ys Hilary. "I find it impossible to ; siblv do so, being separated for the! 
keep it together. It isn’t of the moment from her! 
least ubc to in?( yet people insist or. She turns away, looking back 
saying that 1 ought to cultivate Ker as she goes and smiling coquet- 
** tlshly.

“The next is ours. Don’t forget,” 
says she, ns she moves away.

(To be Continued.) I

"silly little woman,” it 
a direct déclar

ai

"You don’t remember, then?” 
"I’m not sure—I have a mere 

glimmering. Was it that day when 
you told me to try and bo a good
Bir.*.?v’ , CLEAN SHOOTING.

When «ns Hint? usks he, color- I UuttMan surgeons eov thiit the Jo- 
to*:AM"CVe? • u- * , ’ ; panose rifle bullets.* while posses-

Ah triumphantly. "Whose smg n greet deal of stopping power 
memory is defer! ive now?” She make small, clean noire, which can 
stnnos beck, smiling r.t hint in her : be treated easily. „nd give excellent 
pr. tty, irresistible way. yet with n opportunities for the early recovery 
touch of disdain, defying Imp. ns it of the wounded unless some vital or- 
wore w>t" her soft armory of eyes" Lgnn is pierced. There have
Y?,,, “y*"? . many of recovery after the in-

ou 1 ecollcct, enrol) . At the satfle test ires have been penetrated 
time you told me my hands were loo t crest ing contributions to surgical 

Into, and you entreated me to hear j science will follow the ending ,.f hos- 
ln mind that uvinn tens a good mis- t il i tics.
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Fpr your attention in the Breakfast Food line 3f- 
isn’t long in finding its way here—if it’s as 31- 
good as it ought to be. We’re constantly on 3f- 
the hunt for just such articles—and we find 3k 
it’s energy well spent.

So db our customers.

*
. 3k

*’

*
3t-'The latest of these is Orange Me vt. * 

We sell a package for 15 cents.
1

■¥*
3k
3f

We have all the old favorities as well, such * 
as:—Malta Vita, Vim, Force, Grape-Nuts, ^ 
Granose Flakes, Swiss Food, Cream of 
Wheat, Shredded wheat Biscuits, etc. . j* 1A

P: t*tvTKe Star Grocery. *>
3k :•
*3Highes Price 

allowed for 
Farm Produce J. N. ScfcSefter n

3k
♦¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥♦¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*4** /
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F -_____1 Wool l
^.OolW^tedatieP®

Leading Store i
'■ »

P "tiïÉN
A' ■' -

. a"-' ^
We will pay -tli‘e highest market price for 

wool in trade at our store. We have a full stock 
of tweeds, flannels, sheetings, yarns, suitable for 
wool trade. We have also a full stock of dress : 
goods, hmrigs, tntnmmgs, flannelette, muslins, 
lawns, shirtwaists, waist lengths, shirting and * shirts, lace curtains, hats and caps, readymade 
clothing, etc. We have about twenty-five suits 
which will be sold regardless of cbst, cajl and get 
a bargain; > : ,^

mm

*

I ^
,r

MILLINERY !"

?•• -,
We have still a good assortment of hats and 

trimmings etc.
k -

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Potatoes, Tallow, Ham 
Sides & Shoulders taken same as cash.

Fresh Groceries always on hand. 

Motto:—We will not be undersold.

%? *

. ^ .

Butchart & Hunstein
■AS»

.
■m

r\_

V When in need of; ■Ï
?"

A---- — ANTTklNG IN THE LINEOF ——-

Sale Bills ‘
P°nteÿ- "

Dodgers
Or auy other Advertising Matter, or Office tiationery. "Call on the

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Letter Heads F

MILDMAY GAZETTE
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